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Revisions in

Conduct Code
are allllounced
By Jay Small
Staff Writt>r

cases in their units initially,
then notify complainants if
grounds for disciplinary action
exist.
If a complainant proceeds
with a charge, formal adjudication Is the responsibility
of the dean of the college or
school involved. If the dean
decides to pursue' the charge
further, the case will be heard
formally before a judiCial
board. The decision of the
board, if against the student,
may be appealed first to the
prt'Sident and then to the Board
(If Tl1Jstees.
Procedures for informal
settlement of social misconduct
cases - acts of violence,
property damage, weapons
misuse, disobedi€nce, etc. where guilt is admHted have
also been added, Travelstead
said.
These provisions are similar
to informal procedures for
Sf'ttlement of dishonesty cases,
thougt) the cases will be handled
through different channels.
In the event that a student is
charged with and admits to a
misconduct
violation.
a
University official in the
department or office involved

The University has aoden
provisions to the Student
Conduct Code (or settlement of
academic dishonesty cases and
for informal disciplinarv
proceedings in cases when
student admits to a code
violation.
Also. the category o( violence
and physical abuse, listed as
acts of social misconduct, has
been broadened to include rape
and sexual harassment. Sexual
harassment cases may be
adjudicated
under
the
University Sexual Harassment
Policy. the code states.
The code changes, which 'ook
effect Monday, were approved
by Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
last November. Violations of
the cod:: which took place
before Monday will be settled
under the old provisions, accordirg tc Will Travelstead,
assistant dean of student life.
Prior to the changes, ad·
judication of cases involving
plagiarism, cheating, falsifying
information
or
related
academic dishonesty violations
was left to the discretil)n of th~
academic units involved,
See CODE, Pag~ 3
Travelstead said.
"This version gives a format
for handling these cases, and
some minor changes to help
with this adjudication," he said.
Um::!"'r the new provisions,
departfiJental executive officers will have initial
jurisdiction over academic
dishonesty complaints in their
units. If a student admits to a
violation of this type, the DEO
can decide informallv on
sanctions against the student in
collaboration with the instructor of the course in which
the violation occurred.
Procedures for formal action
in dishonesty cases where guilt Gus says the academic
is disputed hav,", alito been dishonesty rules fortunately
spelled out in the new code. don't cover guessing on
DEOs will hear and review such multiple choice ~xams,

a
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U.S.-Soviet
peace talks
are sought
By James Gerstenzang
Of the Associated Press

WASHINGTON lAP)
President Reagan; declaring
that "1984 is a year of opportunities
for
peace,"
f'h.lllenged the Soviet Union on
Monday to revive nuch>.ar arms
control talks and said that fears
of war are understandable but
mista{en.
In an otherwise conciliatory
speech, Reagan criticized
Soviet violatioils of arms
control agreements and the
Kremlin's handling of huma
rights issues. But he stated that
as a result of the military
buildup of his first three years
in office. "we are safer now."
Reagan's
adviserlt
acknowledged that the s~
was intended to dispel impressions of the president as
"warlike" in the face of concerns that his political standing
cOlild be damaged i-n the
election year by a negative
image of U .s.-Soviet relations.
The speech was given before
8I' audience of top government
of>icials and members of
Congress and delivered by
satellite in time for European
evening news broadcasts. It
opened a busy two-week period
for Reagan. In coming days, he
will deliver his State of the
Union address, announce his
political plans and make two
trip' as his parout-of-town
Staff Photo by Scott Sbaw
ticipation
in
the
1984
Movin' on up
presidential campaign picks up.
"I
believe
1984
finds
the
Gregg Henning, sophomore in mec:banical engineering, DSeei a ':::.Oy
United States in its stron~est
10 move his possessions back in Mae Smi&!l residence han,
position in years to establish a
constructive and realistic
working relationship with the
Soviet Union," the president
. said.
"The
opportunity
for
Em'orcement Departmen: in- vestigation. Sentencing is set in
progress in arms control exists;
vestigator, alleges that some February.
the Soviet leaders should tak~
Other trials are scheduled
loen recipients used the mone~
advantage of it," he said.
to payoff debts, or to buy cars, ulrough March.
Meanwhilo., a senior ad>"We anticipate Quincy is "lot
stereos or motorcycles.
ministration official, speaking
Lawyers say they expect the an isolated pocket~" Crites said.
on the conditi.lIl that he not be
Pence case to go to the jury by "I anticipate once the trials are
identified by name, said the
Friday. Pence could be sen- over in Quincy, Wl! will begin
president continues to support
tenced to five years in prison if looking at other parts of the
research and development for
convicted of a felony charge of state."
an anti-ballistic missile system
Under the guaranteed loan
state bentrits fra·J.d.
and that continuing funding is
Two reople, inc)ud:ng a program, a qualified Illinois
neede1.
Quincy minister, already have college student. may borrow up
Re~gan said the United
pleaded guilty to charges
stemming (rom the in- See LOANS, Page 3
See REAGAN, Page 3

College loan f:rand defendants go to trial
QUINCY (AP) - The first of
55
people
accused
of
fraudulently obtaining taxpayer backed college loans goes
on trial Tuesday, which c.fficials
say could lead to loan crackdowns across Illinois.
David W. Pence of Quincy,
one of those charged in an
Adams County probe of Ute
Illinois Guaranteed Student
Loan Program. has plf'.aded
innocent.
The Adams County grand
jury handed down the in-

ruclments Nov. 18, charging the
55 western and central I:linois
residents with obtaining 163ns
through false pretenses, in
violatit·n of a 1983 state law.
The defendants are accused
(if getting the loans from
Quincy's c;..m City Savings and
Loan, ostensibly to ati.'!nd John
Wood Community Colltge. The
charges also allege that· the
defendants
either
never
enrolled in, attended or comoleted classes.
- Robert Critt'S, a state Law

Univel sity's costs Up for phone service
4

University will be more certain.
amounts to $1.39 per month, year, Wirth said.
How the new charges will be
effective Jan. I, and another 72
The University's Telephone
to
on-campus Services operates much like
cent' increase, scheduled for allocated
telephone users has not yet heen SPRIl'.'T and MCI. All the
American Telephone and July 1.
Wirth said, phones on the Carbondale
. The new local service charge determined.
Telegraph Co. 's divestiture of
of
pending campus are channeled through
loca' operations on Jan. 1 has results in a $366.66 per month bec;:.:;!;e
in
University congressional action on an a computer which selects the
left waves of uncertainty in its increase
interstate
access
fee
approved
telephone
expenses,
according
cheapest way to complete the
aftermath among telephone
companies and their customers, t{J Harry Wirth, rurector of SIU- by the Federal Colmmunications long distance call - either
Commission
and
decreases
in
througn direct lines to certain
C
Service
Enterprises,
which
including the University.
"cities, WATS (wide area
But one thing is cert:Jin for managps the University's long distance rates.
"Right
now
we'rt!
not
going
to
telephone service) lines or
'
General Telephone of illinois Telephone Services,
The 72-cent increase in July pass any of that (additional) direct dial.
customers - they will be
Telephone Ser·. ices leases
paying more for local and in- . will boost the added expense to cost onto anybody," Wirth said_
about $6,000 per year_ The SIU- By April 1 the impact of the long distance lines from AT&T
state long distance service.
For General Telephone C monthly phone bill averages break-up on the cost of and local service lines from
customers,
the
increase $118,700 or about .1.425 m~Uion a telephone service to the General Telephone. Tne acc~
By Terry Levec:ke
Writer

Starr

fee is not charged on each phone
on campus or even every
receptionist's p&nel, because
several phone lines operate
through one trunk line. The
University pays access fees for
194 trunk lines, Wirth said.
The rect!nt $1.89 increase and
subsequent 72 cent increase are
a result of long distance charges
no longer subsidizing local
calls. Before 1984, local service.
charges represented only aboull
h.'lH the cost of providing th«
service, according lo Bob
See AT&T, Page 3

News Roundup----.

Commission on Civil Rights
unanllnousini~independence
HUNT VALLEY, Md. (AP)The reborn U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, despite a majority
that is expect£'d to back
President Reagan's conservative ..,iews. unanimously
: declared in a resolution Monday
its independenct: "from the
White House or any other
grOIJD."

The resolution was introduced at the commission's
first fonnal meeting by John H.
Bunzel, one of the new commissioners expected to hl'lp
steer the panel away from
support of forced busmg and
affirmative action quotas.
With its four presidential and
four congressional appointees,
the
panel
replaces
a

~~~~~:~~na!Vat s~ifr~~~ trn~

dependent of the White House
since it was formed in 1957.
Eunzel said his motion was
prompted by a news item last
week, which quoted an unnamed Whil~ House official
saying, "Now that we have the
Civil Rights Comrroission on our
side, we can make use of them
to run some ::::terference for
us."
Bunzel said, "If reported
ccuratelY, the White House
fficial is in error cl11d deserves
ur immediate and sharpest
. riticism."
:1 The resolution said that the
j1Suggestion that the commission
'Sides with the White House "is
untrue and is rejected out of
hand. The commission will
remain independent of all
outside· wishes or pressures,
whether they come from the
White House or any other
group."

I

,II<:::>

Another
new
member,
Catholic
University
law
professor Robert Destro, said in
support, "I don't like the idea of
anyone pre1udging any civil
rights issue. '
While the old commission
constantly criticized Reagan's
opposition to mandatory busing

~e~~~!a~n ff;ee ~!~~t~~
commission likely will support
him on those issues.
The Leadership Conference
on Civil Rights, representing all
major
civil
rights
organizations, has said that the
nl~W lanel would follow the
ag~~ndo~i:ec:a1~~~~!ins

Abram, a civil rights lawyer,
said, "This commission will be
one I?f the most independent
bodies the country has seen.
The prior commission, I think,
was a very dependellt body. It·
was de~ndent on the whims ."
and direction of the Leadership,
Conference on Civil Rights.'
Bunzel added, "I think h's
very important to establish
very early that ~lte com-

missioners, individually and
collectively, are not following
anybody's instructions, are not
following anybody's pressures
and that we pri:!:e our independence ...
The ney: commission has
three old members. One,
Blandina Cardenas Ramirez,
was f'mbroiled in a dispute with
commission chainnan Clarence
Pendleton Jr" also a holdover
member, at the outset of the
meeting.
She objected when Pendleton,
a Reagan appointee, welcomed
mf'mbers to the "new Civil
Right!; Commission," adding
that Congress' creation of the
panel "has the effect of extending something that already
was, not having something that
is new."
The remarks were only
symbolic, but they pointed ur.
the division' on the new pane .
Ms. Ramirez and a third
holdover, Mary Frances Berry,
are expectt'd to oppose a more
conservative course for the
commission.

Schultz calL.. for renewed arms talk
STOCKHOLM, Sweden rAP) - Denying that President
Reagan is playing election-year politics with issues of war and
peace, Secretary of State George P. Shultz on Monday
challenged U>e Soviet Union to reopen anns talks and expand
its pn...,osal for a ban on chemical weapons.
Shultz n.ade his comments after flying to Stockholm for a 35nation European security conference, which is to start
Tuesday. He plans to meet on Wednesday with Foreign
Minister Andrei A. G~myko of the Soviet Union for the first
time since September.

u.s. praises Salvadoran m'ove
WASHINGTON lAP) - The State Department prais~ the
~Ivadoran ~overnment Monday for taking "unprecedented"
action to curb rightist death squads and said that the overall
number of reported non-combat killings in that country fell
sharply the last six months.
The administration hopes its finding of gain.'< in protection of
human rights in El Salvador will improve prospects for
congressional approval of a coming request for a sharp increase in military aid.

Funding conflict 'HI~ws ~oad wo~k
WASHINGTON (AP) - While higher gas taxes spurred road
construction last year, a squabble. in ,Congress now. blocks
more than $5 billion in new federal money and sta1ls highway
projects approved last summer.
Federal Highway Administration figures show at least 30
states have little or no interstate funds left over from previous
years, and state mOi1!'!y, which in some cases had been temporarily used to keep the federal programs going, is running
out. Held up by the congressional wrangling is $5.5 billion for
interstate road work, which was allocated but cannot be
dispersed until Congress estimates the cost for the entire
interstate system.

Drunk driving trial for dean continued
The drunk driving trial of
Robert Ratcliffe, dean of
continuing education, has been
continued and is tentatively
scheduled for the week of Feb.
:n, according to Stan Irvin,
assistant state's attorney for
Jackson County.
Although a specific date has
not been set, Irvin said he expects the next court rate to be

slated for either late February
or early March.
Ratcliffe was charged with
drunk driving last Aug. 6 after
the University vehicle he was
driving struck a house-trailer at
Boskydell Road and Highway 51
south.
Ratcliff~ and Mr. and Mrs.
John Childers were injured
when Ratcliffe's car forced the
trailer II feet off its foundation.
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OMNI Drawing Table

*'....

board cover

with purcha.. of tabl ..

30"X42 TABLE TOP
$115.00
6"X48" TABLE TOP
$131.00
'00 WAn

CHARVOZ
LAMP

SERVICE WITH CARE-THAT·S OUR
PROMISE TO YOU .••

....••24••5

..r.S17.51

"In dedicating our business to our Lord
& Savior. J __ Chrlst.Marsha and I and
our staff are emphasizing the highest quality
service without any gimmicks. When you
come to us for your hair and skin care needs,
you'll know thOt we are here to serve you as
hon.stly C'.nd completely as our Lord ex~s u! ~o. So come In and S".cs for all
of your per!'!"s, colors, cuts and styling at
the Hair Lab." Robert Straube

~ THE HAIR LAB

2

c_noI-"(A)"'"""'.....

1

Hours:

. Mon-Fri 8am-.5pm
Sat9am-3pm

mw'

Plenty oj
Free Parking!

OFFICt.Mf SUPPlIES. FURNnuRE • EQUIPMENT

52t-~..S

7151. Unlvenlty (on the Islantl) .
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10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.

701 E. MAIN P,O,. BOX 3676 CARBONDAlE. l 62901

.457-03n

COD.E from Pa.ge
will discuss th;o ca::e with the
student and recommend a
sanction to the Coordinator of
Student Discipline. The coordinator will decide 011 the
sanction to be taken.
Formal
adjudication
procedures, including review
by a judicial board if necessary,
remain in effect for misconduct
cases where gullt is in dispute.
Trave'''tead said the list of
sanctions which may .... e imposed for a code violation is
"basically the same. without.

AT&T from Page 1

~

clny great modifications."
Changes in the conduct code
are the result of two yeClrs of
deliberations by a Universityappointed committee,
Travelstead said. The. committee included representatives
from the Housing and Student
Life
Offices,
two
undergraduates, one graduate
student and one faculty
member.
The complete Student Conduct Code was published in the
Daily Egyptian on Monday.

REAGAN from Page 1
States' military buildup may
acrount for the "strident
rhetoric from the Kremlin
recently. "
"These harsh words have led
some to speak of heightened
uncertainty and an increased
danger of conflict," the
president said. "This is understandable, but profoundly
mistaken. Look beyond the
words, and one fact stands out:
America's deterrence is more
credible and it is making the

~::~~s: ~~~r t~!~~e;iS s~!:~
rlanger that the Soviet
leadership will underestilJ1ate
our strength or question our
resolve.
"We must and will engage the
~viets in a dialogue as serious
and constructive as possible, a
dialogue that will serve to

promote peace in the troubled
regions of the world, reduce the
level of arms, and build a
constructive
working
relationship.
"Our strength is necessary to
deter war and to facilitate
negotiated solutions," Reagan
said. "Soviet leaders know it
makes sense to compromise
only if they can get som'!thing
in return, America now ",ffers
something in return,"
The speech occurred as
Secretary of State George P.
Shultz arrived in Stockholm,
Sweden, for a meeting with
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko and a 3S-nation
conference on easing East-West
tensions. Shultz and Gromyko
are scheduled to meet privately
Wednesday for the first time
since September.

Curtis, General Telephone
communications manager.
"AT&T doesn't want to
subsidize local service when
other long distance companies
don" have to," Curtis said.
To,e additional charge will be
""'flected llS an intrastate access charge on the base portion
of the bill. Along with the access
charge, the Illinois Commerce
Commission divided the state
into 19 Market Service Areas.
The MSA that includes Carbondale consists of the southern
tip of Illinois. with a northernmost border of Sesser, and
east-west borders of rtlester
and Evansville, Ind.
When residents call out of
their MSA, the call will go
through AT&T Jines and
customers will be charged

AT&T rates on their GTE bill,
Curtis said.
These rates have also in·
creased since Jan. I. For
example, the direct dial
daytime rate for a call from
Carbondale to Chicago went
from 42 cents for the first
minute to 47 cents. The cost of
each additional minute rose
from 32 cents to 36 cents, according to Curtis.
Interstate long distance rates
are expected to fall because of
competition among the tt ree
long distance companies .
AT&T, SPRINT, and MCI. Bi.lt
SPRINT and Mel do not offer
services in the Carbondale
area. However, an MCI sales
representative indicated that
the company is scheduled to
begin offering service in the

area within six months.
An interstate access fee of $2
for residential customers and $6
for business customers has been
approved by the FCC.THe fee is
scheduled to go into effect April
1 if it is not abolished or postponed by Congress.
Illinois J1.ell has proposed Its
own interstate access fee of $2
for residential customers and
$3.42 for business customers,
according to an information
officer with South Central Bell.
The Illinois Bell acce!:'s
charge is subject to ICC approval, but would probably be
put into effect in lieu of the FCC
fee, the information officer
said. The U.S. House is
scheduled to begin debate on the
access fees Jan. 23.

LOANS from Page 1
to $2,500 a year from a bank at a
comparatively low interest
rate.
'
The money is earmarked for
tuition, books, fees, housing,
and incidental costs and
recipients must begin repaying
the loan after graduation or if
they leave school.
If a student defaults and the
bank is unable to collect, taxpayers pick up the tab.
"The scary thing about this is

that we had a lot of people who
came to Quincy from other
cities ... and they could have
done this in many other cities,"
said Adams County State's
Attorney Tony Cameron.
"There's no end to this."
Cameron said investigators
likely "could go into any
community with a junior
college and dig up 55 cases or
more."
Cameron said his office

launched the probe of the loan
program when application
irregularities surfaced in
unrelated cases. He said the
investigation turned up convicted felons, one with a thirdgrade education, applying for
and getting a college loan.
"I think we'll be able to
establish a pattern," he said.
"We may yet come up with
some who are showing others
how to do it."
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scientific
functions at your
fingertips
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MRXlC90
(3packl
reg. 8.99

on sale

MODEL

EL-506H/T

$23.~5

Extra Full-Featured Scientific Calculator with
Built-In Statlstici Functions
-46 scientific functions
-3 levels of parentheses wiLh up
to 4 pending operations
-Scientific notation (a-digit
mantissa, 2-digit exponent)
-Hexidecimal conversions
-Comes in its own attractive wallet
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Keep running, Jesse,
but watch your step
IT'S BEEN TWO weeks since.Jesse Jackson stole the national
spotlight by briiiging tt. Robert Goodmari home from captivity in
Syria. Although his trip remaim the Wlcontested political coup of
the young election season, Jackson should now put the affair behind
him and continue doing wba.t he does best: drawing attention to the
shortcomirtgs of the Reagan 'administration 's social programs and
registering black voters.
The Rev. Jackson iI.1d as much right as anyone to try to get
Goodman released - :m effort that our president seemed unwilling
to make. The fact that he is a candidate as well as a clergyman
doesn't prohibit him from trying to defuse the Midd.1, East powder
keg.
IT DOESN'T MATTER whether Goodman's release was a
humanitarian gesture or, as is more likely the case on Syria 's ~rt,
an attempt to embarrass President Reagan. The important POlDt is
that a U.S. prisoner of war was returned to this country without a
drop of blood bE:ng sbed.
l The media attention given to Jackson gave many Americans their
lfirst view of the preacher from Chicago. Regrettably, Jackson's
performance was far from flawless. Rather than return bome to
Iaccept humbly the deserved praise for a job wen done, Jackson felt
1compeDed to blow his own hom and blast the government for not
I allowing Goodman to jOin him on the campaign trail.
However, Jackson returned to the low-key approach during the
Democratic candich:tes' debate SWlday wbere he again showed that
he is the most eloquent, if not nececessarily the most qualified, .J{
the presidential hopefuls.

I
!

JACKSON HAS ALSO been the most outspoken critic of President
Reagan's domestic policies and with bis success in Syria. Jackson
now has the credibility to attack the Reagan administration's
dangerous foreign policy.
JacksrJD can speak out candidly because he knows be doesn't have
a chance of being elected president, let alone getting the
Democratic nomination. But he can control a lot of votes ana will
eventually use his power as a vote broker to get some political
favors. It was good to bear bim say on Sunday that be will support
whichever Democratic candidate gets the nomim.tion.
Jesse Jackson is far from perfect. and he wcJUld likely ·make a
poor president. But as a candidate he serves to re:-:!ind us that four
years of Ronald Reagan bas left many people poorer, htmgrier and
colder than they were in 1980, despite the economic recovery.

-fLettetSo---Health fee raise praised
The letter submitted by Bob
Holmes and Michael Douvirs to
the Dec. 7 Daily E~tian was
highly insightful. Their defense
of the University Health Service
seems aEpriate and rational
The $3
e for health serviet
visits s
d help discourage
inappropriate and needless use
of health services, and does not
seem an imposition. Inappropriate use of medical care is
a problem everywhere and we
can all learn from the.
Uruverslty's fine programs.
As the executive director of
an areawide health I?lanning
agency, I see instances ID wbich
(';)mmunities
throughout
Southern Illinois are learning
from the programs and ex..... 10

_.~.

-OT_,

'J""

t~f'M

periences of the Student
WeHness Center. The area
applauds aD efforts to reduce
the inappropriate use of
medical care by consumers.
Holmes and Douvirs made
reference to some students who
make excessive use of health
services simply because they
are free. This problem is not
restricted to students. The era
of unlimited ~es to pc;y
for medical care '.n our society
is over. Research has shown
convincinldY .that comumers
with poor health habits utilize a
lion's share of health resources,
driving up costs for everyone.
Such persons who practice poor
health habits in Southern
Illinois make up less than 15
percent of the population, but
account for more than half of
the area's expenditures for
medical care.
The University Health Service is on the right track by
providing programs wbicll belp
people understand bow to
remain well, wlWe at tho: same
time initiating policies which
will reduce an ~dency
and utilization of medical
services.-MIII1ID G. WersGIl,
enc.Uve director of C ...•
preIIeasIve Heaidl Plaaaial ..
. .then 1Qiaois; .IDe.
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Jackson's mistakes overlooked
by press fearful of race issue
JESSE JACKSON. who
describes himself as a "human
rights activist," probably has
been too active to read Amnesty
International's report on the
policies (such as torturing
children to get information
about parents fleeing persecution) employed by the
Syrian regime, with whose
members he says he feels
"kinship."
For .xample, there is
Mustafa Tlas, minister of
defense, who in 1974 was chief of
staff and honored a soldier for
slaughtering "like sheep" 28
"Jewish soldiers ... He killed
three of them with an ax and
decapitated them ... He fought
with one of them face to face,
laid dmt.-n his ax, broke his neck
and devoured his flesh."
EXPLAINING HIS kinship
with Syria's mass murderers,
Jackson says: Don'lld Rumsfeld, the President's Mideast
envoy, "was uncomfortable and
had to make cultural adjustments" when dealing with
Syria's rulers, whereas he,
Jackson, had "a certain kind of
kinship" because "most of
those in our delegation had been
touched either by occupation,
slavery or colonialism."
The notion that he, the
political entrepreneur from
Chicago, and they, the despots,
are similarly victims is as
striking as his assertion, made
iti the White House Rose Garden, that "Syria had a right to
kin" Lt. Goodman. It is hard to
imagine what Jackson meant,
which may explain why the
media, normally so carnivorous, extended to him a
courtesy that would not have
been granted to any other
candidate: That grotesque use
of the word "right," by a man
who has made a career of using
that word, was not highlighte<'
in the reporting.

VIRGIL

WHEN JACKSON .5aid that in
addition to him "many other
people consider the West Bank

;=o~Ta~d ~~::j~!~gh~ :i~i~~~:

Syndicated Columnist
WHEN JACKSON told the
New York Times that the long
list of weapons he would scraP.
includes the "B-1 missile,'
f;<!rhaps he really knew that the
8-1 is a bomber. When he said
the budget could be balanced
out of Pentagon overruns,
perhaps he was just being
kittenish. His explanation of
why he recently reversed his
position on abortion ("We are
God's creatures; we are free
agents," therefore "we have the
right to choose" abortions) may
be just a lucky intersection of
theology and his new political
needs. And when, asked if he
must attract white votes, he
said, "You're right, and that's
why someone like Ramsey
Clark is a member of our
steering committee," the
comedY is irresistible.
But -the fun ends when he
gushes about a terrorist
organization, the PLO, that
takes whole· cities (Beirut,
Tripoli) hostage: "n's a spirit;
it's bred in the cbildren ....And
it's not just a military arm it's hospitals, it's industry, it's
education, it's a way of life."
Explailling his statement that
Zionism is "a poisonous weed,"
be says: "Zionism is rooted in
race." Again it is unclear "hat
- or if - Jackson is thinking.

dling important issLles the way
a child h&fldles silverware: with
a clvmsiness ttl1lt can be
amusing - in a child. The Ford
and Carter administrations
asserted that Israel's West
Bank settlements are illegal. No
administration has said the
occupation is illegal.
Jackson's
thinking
is
familiar. On March I, 1980. the
Carter administration cast a
sordid vote in the U.N. Security
Council for a resolution finding
Israel guilty - the only nation
ever found guilty - of violating
the fourth Geneva Convention.
That Convention codified the
Nuremberg judgement against
Nazi conduct in occupied
territories. The vote was lurid
evidence of the mentality - of
contortions to placate the Third
World - that got a Democratic
administration repudiated.
JACKSON TRAVELS fast
because he travel:: light, not
encumbered by information
about many of the things he
talks about, and not inhibited of
any real hope of exercising
presidential respo,..:;ibility. But
when are ...·e !!fl!rlg to hear from
the otii::r Democratic candidates? They are so terrified of
him that they, normally so
locquacir,us, remain silent
about ~ronouncements that,
made by anyone other than
Jackson, would bring their
blood to boil.
Jackson's
improvised,
reckless rhetoric would destroy
any other candidate in a week.
The uncritical. not to say
swooning and trembling.
reception of his performance is
yet another form of condescension toward blacks.

by Brad Lancaster
TRY UNDER

THE BED.

Auditions open for fraternity
variety show; new talent sought
Bv Lori Neal
Siudent Writer
Auditions for the 37th Theta
Xi All-Campus Variety Show
will be Jan. Zl-26, Maureen
Franke, co-producer of the
show, has announced.
"We're looking for more
people. to add more variety to
the show." she said. "We eneourage anyone to try out. It's a
good opportunity for them to
ilisplay their talent and to have
a good time."
The show will be presented
Feb. 25 at Shryock Auditorium.
The show will feature small.
intermediate and !'1rge group
acts. Small groups, irom one to
four members, will be allowed
fivp·m inute performances.
while intermediate groups.
from five to 11 members. will be
allotted 10 minutes.
Four large groups are
already slated to appear in the
show. Three fraternity ::")rority
pairings - Alpha Kappa Alpha
and Alpha Phi Alpha. Alpha
Gamma Delta and Alpha Tau

Omega, and Delta Chi and
Sigma Kappa - will compete
for first and second place, as
will Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. which is ent~ring individually.
Large groups consist of 12 or
more members and are
traditionally
Greek
organizations, Franke said.
Acts competing in the show
will be judged on originality.
style,
difficulty,
professionalism and overall
production. The judges will be
chosen from the University and
the community.
Groups will be awarded
prizes in the categories of
costumes, best direction. sets.
choreography and best male
ana female soloists.
"If They Could See Me Now"
will be the theme of thl!! variety
show, according to Franke. The
event is co-sponsored by the
Inter-Greek Council and the
Student Programming Council,
and Franke said that sponsorship by a major company is
pendi:tg.
The weekend of the show has

been riesignated by the InterGreek Council as All-Greek
Parents Weekend, so parents
can see the results of many
months of 'Nark by their
children, Franke said.
The show W,lS first produced
in 1947, sponsored by the 8eta
Delta chapter Theta Xi. The
show was designt:d to provide
an outlet for student talent and
is produced by graduate and
undergraduate students.
In 1973. the Inter-Greek
Council took over sponsorship
and added a new dimension to
the show by donating all
proceeds to the University to
provide scholarships to SIU-C
students.
Franke, who is working with
co-producer Tyrail Williams,
said plans for the show are
"going pretty smoothly."
"We're working for a better
quality show this year with
more variety, but not so much
quantity," she said.

0"

The show ran four hours last
year, but Franke expects it to
be shorter this year.
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'Welcome to Mole City'

Marines living underground
BEIRUT (AP) - Staff Sgt.
Edward Peerenboom fired up a
gas-fueled camping lantern and
gestured toward a narrow dirt
passage that leads underground.
"Welcome to 'Mole City'," he
said.
Carrying the lantern at
shoulder level, the 27-year-old
sergeant from Milwaukee, Wis.,
led the way through a labyrinth
of tunnels tha t connect 21
sandbagged bunkers along one
perimeter position of the U.S.
Marine base in Beirut_
The sparkler-white lantern
li:;.~t illuminated a full kitchen
underground and a series of
"bedrooms" with Marine-issue
cvis, home for several jozen
men. At various turns in the
passageway, the darkness was
broken by ceiling-level "windows" used as gun~rts for the
platoon's machlDe guns,
grenade
launchers
and
shoulder-held automatic rines.
Eight dirt ramps serve as
emergency exits.
The third platoon of the Golf
Company line unit has dug in to
the point where its members
need surface only to get water,
go to the latrine or take a
shower.
"We had a lot of incentive to
do this," Peerenboom said.
"When we first got here, we
were taking mortar and rocket
fire almost every night."
Most of the Marines stationed
at Beirut International Airport
live in underground bunkers,
but no other unit, including the
peacekeeping forces of other
nations, has developed the
elabora te connecting tunnels
that Peerenboom's platoon has.
"It's a hard-charging platoon
that takes a lot of pride in what
it does," said the hattalion
commander, Lt. Col. Ray
Smith, 38, of Jacksonville, N.C.
"They took the initiative, and
they put a lot of back-breaking
work into it. They should be
proud."
The Marines, who as recently
as last summer often lived in
tents or in bunkHs above
ground, have been digging in
for better protection against
repeated attacks on their post.
Some of the newer bunkers
are actually submerged metal
boxes, about the size of a small
truck trailer, reinforced with·
sandba~ to sustain the impact
of a direct hit. Many have

plastic sheets or tar paper
strips interwoven with rooftop
sandbags to keep out torrential
winter rains. Some even have
electricity.
The Goif Company labyrinth
is entirely hand made, and
Peerenboom figures his men
have filled nearly 500,000
sandbags to do it.
"We'd dig the trenches during
the daylight hours, then fill
sandbags until midnight,"
recalled Cpl. Garrett Tatum, 22,
of Charlotte, N.C., of the first
weeks after the unit arrived as
a relief force in mid-November.
"It wasn't fun, but we all knew
it was for our own protection, so
we kept at it"
rhe sandbags - burlap
_asings measuring about 2 feet
br 1 foot by 6 inches when full of
dirt - are piled 15 high. Steel
poles or pieces of wood reinforce the walls -and brace
ceilings made of steel plates or
5-inch diameter pipe. Sandbags
and dirt "camouflage" help the
roofiine blend in with the dusty
terrain.
Although they are still
digging "additions," the
Marines of Mole City figure
they've got the basics in place
for as comfortable a life as one

could expect in the field.
Lance Cpl. Kenneth Gainey,
the platoon cook, can prepare a
hot meal for his unit even when
the Marines are on alert and
required to stay in their
bunkers. "Don't matter to me
what's going on outside," said
Gainey, 21, of Dunn, N.C.
That night on his diesel-fired
stove he was planning "to whip
up something simple: beef in
barbecue sauce, scalloped
potatoes and a fresh tomato and
cucumber salad."
Down the corridor, Sgt.
Russell Jackson, 24, of Mission,
SD., sat at the plywood desk in
his "hootch" carefully numbering Polaroid pictures of the
Marine base to send home to his
wife, Nancy. Three white
candles and a camping lantern
illuminated his work.
The iargest of the sleeping

~~eshoJ~:C!~o !~~~dnj.~!~~

Some smaller rooms were'
designed for work - the
communications center is
packed with Marine radios, and
the machine gun positions have
tar paper walls to eliminate
silhouettES
during
night
firefights.

• Contains the advanced algebraic and trigonometrjc
functions today's math and science stl. dents need.
• Most-needed s!lde rule functions at the touch of a
key: Roots. Powers. Rqc;procals. Common and
natural logs_ And much more.
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How about a 'fall
. term break?
Change in schedule proposed
,

By Jay SmaU
Staff Writer

~

Sam Rinella wgnts to give
SIU-C students a break - right
in the Middle of the rall
mester.
Rinella, SIU-C housing
director,
has
suggested
redu~ing the Thanksgiving
break to a rour-day weekend
and implementing a week-long
break from classes near the
halfway point in the rail
semester.
The idea. Rinella said. is to
break lIP the long stretch bdween the beginning of the faU
semes~er and Thanksgiving.
"Th" first break that we have
in the fall is after 13 weeks. and
that's' for Thanl:sgiving," he
sai 1 "~ures build up on
stl· dents from tough ~hedules.
roommate problems. etc. It has
a tr.emendous l . . ~ffect on
stud~nts.

"This problem isn't exclusive
to us, It's a national trend," he
added.
Classes would begin a week
earlier to make up for days lost
in the two bre2ks. Rinella said.
His plan wculd not change the
length of the H,-week semester,
"At the same time, we could

even think about cutting a little
time from Christmas break,"
he said.
Rinella said the midterm
break idea is not of high
priority. He hasn't formally
proposed it to Uni"'ersity ofticials in charge of scheduling.
but he has mentioned the idea to
Bruce
Swinburne,
vice
president for student afrairs.
Swinburne agreed that a
midterm break in the rail
semester would have advantages.
"I have taken that idea to the
presidential staff," he said.
"We've never formalized it as
such, but we've talked about
that possibility.
"!n the spring. the schedule is
divided up at just about the
rigM timr" Swinburne said,
"Bat in the adU, we go and we go
and we go,"
Swinburne said a midterm
break would have to be long
enough to give members of the
University community a chance
to leave town if they wanted.
though a break of that duration
could create a probkn with
making tJP the t;'1le. He said it
might not be fi-.sible to make
up the time by c.Jtting into the
beginning of Christmas break,

LlI,.,. . . . . . • . . . . " . ,
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,.Search extended
:for affirmative
:~action position

PlANNER

AND
FREEI.D.
HOlDER

Because a search committee
recommended ..>DIy a single
candidate for aff1l1Il8tive action
officer, President Albert Somit
will begin a new search on
either a regional or national
level.
"Either an aPlJOinbneat. or a
failure to appomt, for whatever
legitimate reasons, would be too
:-eadily susceptible to "',ismterpretation," Somit said in a
letter to Charlotte West,
chairwoman 01 the search
committee and director of
Women's
Intercollegiate
Athletics.
"Due to the importance of the
position," Somit said, "I think
the best course is to begin
afresh since we cannot generate
a sufficient pool of qualified
candidates from within."
Somit is eXPected to decide on
the scope of the new Search
within two weeks, a spokesman
for the President's Office said
Friday.
Sine.. last August, Marion
Hale Da lis has been serving as
a("ting affirmative action (:fficer.
She replaced Mary Helen
Gasser, who was named
associate director of the Office
of Institutional Research and
Studies.
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WIDB to present
youth center fund

STARTS AT $2.95

WIDB radio station will hold
its first general staff meeting of
the spring seI.'lester at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan
18, in
Ballroom B !1l" the Student
Center.
The Eurma C. Hayes Center
youth program will be given
_ tb8t the statioD r..mcl for
the
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Prints to highlight
wildlife art show
in Student Center
More than 100 artists from
across the nation will display
wildlife-related craft items
Saturday and Sunday at the
Second Annual Southern IlIinoill
Wildlife Art Show in the South
Solicitation area of the Student
Center.
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7:00.9:00
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One of Jndiana's lee.ding
wildlife artists, Rod Crossman.
will be the f€stured artist of this
year's ~how. An edition of 500
original signed and numbered

~~'~~h~:: I8r~:i~s. II:~~!~~~

will be offered for sale at $75
each. Remarques, j" pe'lcil and
color, will sell for $12:1.
Many area artists will pa~'
ticipate in this )'ear's event,
displaying items including
original paintings. taxijermy
conections, stained glass items,
carved decoys, sculptures and
leather crafts.
Staff Pholo by Scott Shaw

Snowbound

The exhibits win be open tc
the public from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mark K~I!). junior in arcbitecture, was obUviOllll 10 &he Cold. laking a dive 10 capture a suowbowld
frisbee Friday afternooD at McAndre'.. Stadium.

a.m'I~~~~~~~~~~

to 4Saturday.
p.m. on Sunday.
The show
is
on
and from
10
sponsored by the Southern
Illinois Wildlife Society.

Boy, 4, rescued froDl icy'lake
given 'fair chance' to recover
CHICAGO (AP) - A 4-yearold boy who lay i; a coma
Monday after being trapped for
20 minutes beneath the ice of
Lake Mich:gan has a fair
cnance for "useful surviVal," a
neurosurgeon says.
"We're hoping to recover a
child that is fully functional, but
only time will tell," Dr. David
McLone said of Jimmy Tontlewicz, who was in critical

'-Th:d~~~13 ais~~jl!r~:r:~~:c

. arrest after a North Side
sledding accident submerged
him and his father in the icy
water.
Rescuers were lDlaware of
the boy's existence until his
father was pWled from the lake
and began calling for :1im.
Doctors placed the youngster
in a barbiturate coma - a state
of suspended animation induced
by phenobarbital - in an effort
to reduce blood flow to the brain
and avert an expected increase
in pressure within the skull,
said MeLone, - chief of
neurosurgery at Children's

RELIGIOUS
STUDIES

them both into 32-degree water.
Memorial Hospital.
If pressure inside the skull The elder TontIewicz was
and vital signs are normal in released Monday from Weiss
Hospital,
a
four or five days, the coma will Memorial
be reversed and the boy spokesman there said.
awakened, MeLone said. He
The rescue was accomplished
estimated the risk o~ permanent after cross-country skiers saw
TonUewicz and tried to pull him
brain damage at 50 percent.
Extreme cold, which lowered out of the lake with a ski pole.
The rna'! was "too cold to hold
the boy's metabolism and
slowed his body's need for on," said paramedic Steven
Baumgart.
oxygen, was credited with
A television film crew from
helping save the boy from
drowning_ U.S. Navy research Chicago station WGN then
bas indicated that abnormally joined the effort. The skiers,
low body temperatures' can police officer, firefighters and
extend life for potential newsman tried in vain to pull
Tontlewicz out by forming a
drowning victims.
youngster
was human chain.
The
He finally was SDag~ed with il
technically dead - showing no
vital signs - when he was 5O-ioot, orange electrICal cable
pulled from the water, McLon~ normally used for TV lighting.
It wasn't until Tontlewicz was
said.
The boy's father was pi!lling finally pulled from the lake,
h!m on a sled, which slipped about 20 minutes after the
down an embankment and out accident, that he was able to
onto the ice at about 2:30 p.m., gasp, "My baby's in there, my
baby," said WGN cameraman
MeLone said.
Robin Whitmore, 45.
Fire department scuba divers
The father, Terrence Tont1ewicz, 35, went after his son, then found the youngster
but the ice broke, plunging bPru>Slth tllP i<'f'.
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Trial begi".~ fo,· nurse
accused in death of child
GEOPGETOWN, Texas (AP)
- A JUdge presiding over the
first day of a mUrdGi t!'ial for
v.ocational nurse Genene Jones
*fused Monday to "lock up"
the jurors who will decide if she
~.·llled a 15-month-old girl with a
ttowerfuJ mUS('le relaxant.
She faces a hfe sentence if
Ifpnvicted in the September 1982
death of Chelsea Ann McClellan She also is charged in
Bexar County with injecting a
baby with a dangerous bloodthinning drug. and in Kerr
County with· giving lifethreatening injections to six
other children.
The trial opened with defense
lawyer Jim Brookshire asking
Judge John Carter to seq\le!5ter

the jurors. Brookshire is concerned that the jurors might
read or learn d news accounts
concerning o~her charges
against Ms. JOIlf!S, and he said:
"We have to have them locked
up."
Carter r~Jed there was no
immediatf. need tn sequester
the jury.
Texas M(>n~hl:v magazine
reported in August 1982 that
Kerr County District Attorney
Ron Sutton indicated he
believed Ms. Jones tried to
create medical emergencies so
she would lonk like a "hero"
when the children were saved.
He has since refused to
elaborate.

Somit appoints new Univer~ity cont~~~ler
Jeff W. Holder. a Carbondale'
native. has been appoint('d
lIniversity ('ontrollE'r hy
President Albert !'omil. Th!'
a~pointm('nt will tak.· f'frl'ct on
F('b. I.
H(' will su('cP('d ('harl('s
B('rnardoni. \I ho ha" hl'en
namro bursar.
Holder. a ('ompliance audit
mar;ager with the "rote auditor

91N

J!eneral'; o(iic~ in ·Sp~injlfield.
"as recomm!'nd('d for Ih('
position hy Warr('n Huffum.
vic!' pr('sid('nt (or financial
affairs, Th(' appointmf'nt i!;
subject to ratifi('alion hy Ihe
Board of Trustees.
Holder" ill he r('sponsihl(' for
jleneral accounting. th(' hur·
sar's oHicc. pl'yroll and
disbursements, Ruffun l saic!.

The hursar's orne(' /la.
pre\'iously be('n parI III Ih"
controller's rl'sponsihi'i,lI'~
Hold('r is a 197
.. (.
J!raduat(' \I ilh a haenplOr ~
d('jlre(' in 3('counling and
finance. H(' gradualed in l!li!l
from
Sangarnon
SIatp
('niversity" ith a master'!d('gree in husiness ad.
minIstration
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Textbooks. Sheives of them. And more shelves. Everything you'll
need for the coming year of readin', writ in' , and 'rithmetic. All the
raprm course materials and sumested readings Accounting througl
Zoology, with the alphabet of knowledge in between. In one place, at
one time, to make it easier on you.
Suppli~. The ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and pens.
Pencils and folders. And the ones you may not know about. Like
the engineering supplies. It's aU right there. so you can stock up when
you buy your books, No running around to collect everything you
need to start the semester. You're busy enough as it is.

Employees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there when
you need them. And know the answers to your questions. They keep
the shelves stocked. Keep the lines moving. Help you get through
book bu~>jng as quick]y as possible.

There's even prices that don't leave a hole in your pocket. Used
books save you 25% and 'we have lots of them.
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the
Main Office or in the Supply Dept.

And it's nice tq know that what you pay for books goes back
into the operation of the Student Center. To help pay for the &ee
coin return lockers. the TV lounges and Info. Desk. It's one of the
reasons. the low prices of bowling and billiards sta:.rlow.
\'\':.dt'S it all add up to? Convenience. Low prices and help when
you need it. A return on !IOW' investment. Through the door of the
University Bookstore. Th.:st's what's in it for you.

OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8:00
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Neighborhood Watch program
being organized by city police
Bv Jeri Wilkinson
Siaff Writer

about 340 per year since 1!JOO.
"That's quite a bit for a town
this size," he said.
The NeiJfhborhood Watch
Program 'is a nationally
recognized progcam designed to
help residents prevent crime.
focusing on burglary pre'i.;!ntion
and establishing good home
security practices.
Cartervilie has had a Neighborhood· Watch program since
1981 and. according to Police
Chief William Davis, "it has
been very successful" in
combating residential and
business burglery. Since the
program's inception, the
number
of
residential
burglaries has dropped by onethird and business burglaries by
one-half.
"The Neighborhood Watch
program has been a big part of
that decrease," Davis said.
The Carterville program has
had strong support from such

To combat the high rate of
auto and I"E'sidential burglary,
the
Caroondale
Police
Department is organizing a
Neighborhood Watch Program.
A meet!'1g is scheduled for 7
p.m. Jan. 19 at the Community
Ctnter, 607 E. College St., to
provide cilizens with informatton and to organize those
wishing to participate in the
program.
"We are going to zero in on
residential and auto burglary,"
said police spokesman Art
Wright. "Those are the main
i problems we have here. The
Neighborhood Watch Program
has proved sucessful in communities across the country in
combating that problem."
I
Wright said in the past four
years the burglary rate has
remained constant. but high,

groups as the Lions Club, the
Jaycees and senior citizen's
groups, he said.
The Carbondale program will
be OJ. ~n to the community,
Wright said, but because
students are transients, moving
every six months or so. it will be
hard to set the program up in
some neighborhoods.
After the organizational
meeting on January 19, Wright
will contact interested parties
and organize meetings at the
neighborhood level in private
homes.
Along with the NeighborhO<Xl
Watch Program, the police will
conduct saltey checks of private
hor:le;; for those wishing the
Sf:rvlce. The check will include
suggestions on how to make
each individual home safer.

The contract terminatipn will
become effective Jan. 31:
"If something were to happen
in a positive sense in the next 15
days," Levy said. "the contract
could
be
reopened
for
renegotiation ...
Timothy Nugent, executive

~~1~~ J~thU J:,~~vi~::

of rehabili~ation-education, said
he is sti;! trying to raise the
money.
"I'm not giving up, but the
odos are mounting,'" he said.
"Those of us who are strongly
committed to maintaining this
don't think it's over."
The games need an estimated
$5 million, including $3 million
due by Jan. I, 1984. to reimburse
the U of I for the cost of the
game.
Only about $100,000 had been
raised, however. Levy said.
Nugent said he hoped to raise
the $3 million required by the U
of I or find a guarantor who
would underwrite the games if

PEORIA (AP) - Caterpillar
Tractor Co., in a continuing
drive to consolidate operations
and cut excess plant space, said
Monday it is considering closing
three of its factories in the
Midwest.
The
world's
largest
manufacturer of earth-moving
equipment said it may close its
plant in Edgerton, Wise., later
this year. Factories in
Burlington,
Iowa,
and
Milwaukee may be closed in
1985, thl comP!lny said.
The finn said from its Peor:a
headquarters that the three
plants' approximately 600
employees were told of the

possible closings and i.i:ntative
shutdown sehedules in meetings
earlier :donday.
If the plants shut down, a Cat
spokesman said details on
treatment of affected workers
- in tenns of their eligibility
for jobs at other Cat plants that

~':l beec,:~~~~d~: I~~:ers

-

Caterpillar had 43,000 eTtlployeesat the close of 1983, with
about 20,000 others 00 indefinite
layoff, said spokp.sman Doug
Crew.
Last year, Caterpillar announced it was closing plants in
San Leandro, Calif.; Mentor,
Ohio, and Newcastle. ~~nd.

Those wanting more information can call Art Wright at
549-2121.

U of I cancels gaDle contract;
wheelchair events lack funds
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - The
University of Illinois on Monday
canceled its contract to play
host to the World Whl't'lchair
Games this summer, /:>ut held
out a sliver of a hope that the
event could ~tJlI take place.
The
university
said
organizers of the international
competition are '!1lillions of
dollars short in their fundraising effort despite repeated
exte.lsions of the deadline for
raising the money.
Promoters had hoped that the
games, scheduled for June 19
through July 4, would draw as
'many as 3,000 wheelchair
:lthletes from 80 countries to the
Champaign-Urbana
campus.
"We regret that the board of
directors of the
World
Wheelchair Games has been
unable to raise the funds
necessary to support the
games," said Stanley Levy, a
member of that board and vice
chancellor for student affairs at
the U of I.

Caterpillar Co. may close
three factories in Midwest

that figure was not reached.
He said three corporations
had contacted him Monday
morning to express interest in
donating to the games.
"They just haven't given any
indication of how much they're
talking about," Nugent said.
Levy said it is "not clear" if
the games can be held at all this
summer.
"I'm ever the optimist." he
said. "I think the games should
he held someplace. The athletes
deserve it."
But he said there are no plans
for a meeting of the wheelchair
games board.
The United States is supposed
to host the games this year for
the first time. Past games have
been in the same country as the
Summer OlympiCS.
Levy said the games could be
held in Stoke, England, where
international wheelchair
athletic events are held three
out of evel1 four years.

This is
no cheap
pizza !

,!:

Oh, sure. we could cut
down on the Sile. use
artifiCIal cheese, s~Imp
on the ,terns and then sell
il two for one But we
just don't beheve in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years. we've
been makong the best
pizza we know how. and
we've been delivering ,t
tree. on 30 mInutes or less
Call US. tonoght

r----------------------~
.1.00 off any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza
COUPON EXPIRES:
JUNE 30. 1984

F.... F.... Dellftry
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza
Phone: 457-e778

()pen 11.m·:t.m
dal.,

~s cwry 5esstnanS2QOO
umlfed~hery ....

28831/2910

L______________________ J
I!)

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 1984
riday, March 9 .- Sunday, March 18

\-

-_. . . - Beach. Florida
nights at the Whitehall Inn on the

**Quad
occupancy rooms aII"lith oceanview
Roundtrip motor coach transportation

*$l99lPerson
SIU Bash and savings bcx?k
on or befare'Jari..25 plus $20
damage deposit $50 holds your spot

··Padre Island, Texas
*8Deluxe
daySl7 nights at the South Padre Marina
ConOos ,. . .
..

* An
condos have fWJY ~ kitchens and
are across the street frOm the beach
* Roundtrip motorcoach ~sportation .

*SIU
Party"'?ith music and free refreshments
$219/Person on or before January 27, $20
damage deposit $50 holds your spot

3rd floor Student Center

.

.

..
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King fete speaker
urges black action
By John Racine
Writer

~ff

'1 Blacks should organize and
begin solving their problems,
Arthur Cox, director of SIU-C's
, 'vision of Social and Comunity ServIce and speaker at
breakfast commemorating
Martin Luther King Jr., said
Monday.
"Can we deny that we are
going backwards?," asked Cox,
addressing an audience of about
200 at the Eurma C. Hayes
Center. He cited the declines in
education, a lack of job opportunities and a lack of pay
equality as a few of the
problems that face bl"cks in
communities like Carbondale
arOWld the country.
Cox said blacks should
organize. recognize their
problems, come up with a plan
and then implement it.
lt sounds easy, he said, but it
woo't be. Cox encouraged increased involvement from all
members of the black community.
Establishing clear and open
communication is an important
first step toward problem

~~;:;;:;

I

x quoted Martin LuUler King
. several times. He illustrated
e slain civil rights leader's
aams and told of other blacks
who, throughout history.. have

followed their dreams. •
"We are here to commemorate a great American,"
said Cox. standing in front of a
sketch of King, titled "The
Emancipator. "
Quoting King, Cox said,
"truth, justice and the
American dream do not work
for black people."
The film ,on King's struggle,
"I Have A Dream," was shown
while the $3-a-plate breakfast
was being served.
"Some people argue that
King was unrealistic, but no
s;)eiety has ever changed
wit.'tout dreamers," he said.
"But dreams are not enough.
Wt! must work. and work hanl"
"Freedom ill not free,
equality is not a glven, social
justice is not a right but a
privilege. Equal opportunity
has to be enforced," he said.
The guest list for the hourand-a-half event included SIU-C
administrators, leaders in the
black
community,
area
legislators and members of the
city council.
The breakfast, which was
organized by the Black
Coalition of Carbondale, will
likely be repeated next Ye2r, an
organizer said. The event was
planned to honor the birthday of
King, who would have been 55
Sunday.
Both the city and the University
allowed workers to take an hour
off, with pay. to attend the
breakfast.

Co;':"pany'seeks damages"in '~sbesios cases
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Chicago manufacturer sued the
federal government Monday for
damages it said could exceed
$100 million in mont'y paid out
to settle lawsuitf concerning
industrial
hazards from
asbesto'!.
The suit. filed by the related
companies UNR Industries Inc.
and Unarco Industries Inc.,
claims the g:)Vernment knew of
the hazards of asbestos. failed
to warn manufacturers of tltem
and failed to warn aad protect

King.
"An analysis of what got him

crucified is at least as
significant as the fact that be
born and that he grew and
aehieved under these conditions," he added.
•.l"You may have been born in
ute SIlUll but the shml is not
Wm in you, and you can rise
a.ove your circumstances,"
J,ctson said.

,.S

Constance Baker Motley,
chief judge of the U.S. District
Court for the Southern District
in New York, was keynote
speaker at the meeting, which
was co-spcnsored by the St.
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75¢ Jack Daniels
7S¢ Speed rails

...........................................
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4S~ Drafts

Canadian
Club
80~
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0203 program lines
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Clurch.
King was assassinated in
1968. President Reagan bas
signed a bill making King's
birthday a national boliday
starting in 1986.

~
TaeKwondo

-

1he largest of those companies, Johns-Manville Corp.,
provoked !:riticism in 1982 when
it filed for court protection from
creditors under bankruptcy
laws even though it was
financially healthy. JohnsManville said the liabilities it
was facing in unresolved
lawsuits could break the
,glmpany.

Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

A preacher as well, Jackson
remembered sharing King's
last birthday with him, noting
that King was up early planning
a campa if, on behalf of ~
~~nw;~ing to en the

"He spent his last birthday
working, and feeding the
hungry, and trying to achieve
justice in this land and peace in
this world." Jackson said.
.

fibers. In many cases, the
diseases took 20 to 40 years to
show up.

_erlcanTap

Jackson urges children
to study King's life
BOSTON (AP) - Democratic
presidential candidate Jesse
Jackson told a memorial breakfast Monday that children
should II' ark the Rev. Martin
Luther J.ing Jr.'s birthday by
studying the life and violent
death of the civil rights leader.
"On this date children should
perhaps not be in school officially but they ought to be
listening to his record and
reading his books." Jackson
told about 2,000 people gathered
for a memc";al bieakfast for

its own employees and workers
employed by its contractors.
The suit, filed in U.S. Court of
Claims, is the fifth of its kind
against the government. UNR
lawyers said they believed their
claim for damages was the
largest.
Asbestos suppliers for years
have been struggling with
thousands of lawsuits filed by
former workers suffering from
lung cancer and asbesteosis,
the crippling lung disorder
caused by breathing asbestos

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDE~:r CENTER

Talks sought
to ease racial
friction in city
Bv Jefr Wilkinson

starr Writer

A series of seminars has been
supported by both the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners
and the NAACP as a solution to
friction between Carbondale
police and the black community.
Both Al Ross, president of the
local chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
and Harvey Welch. chairman of
the polic.:' and fire board, say
that added communication and
understanding which could
result from the seminars would
be a positive step.
But the two men disagree on
the focus of the seminars. Welch
proposes the seminars be informational.
"We need to educate the
people on what to expect and
how to act when they are approot'hed by the police - when
the.\' will be read their rights.
whf'ther or not to get out of the
automobile. that sort of thing."
Welch said. "It is important
that the police and the community come together, talk
things over and learn what to
expect from each other."
Ross agrees that education is
needed on both sides, but said
the seminars should go further
than just the do's and don'ts of
police confrontations. He said
the seminars should be
mediated by an outside party,
such as the American Civil
Liberti~ Union, and work to
reform "prejudicial attitudes"
he claims are inherent in
Carbondale Police Department
policies.
Ross said if people were just
informed by the police on how to
act and didn't work to change
policy, ''we would walk in
powerless, and we would walk
out powerless. We have to focus
on policy or nothing will
change."
Another p'lssible solution
suggested by a citizen at the
Dec. 8 NAACP meeting held to
discuss police harassment
charges was to "keep the kids
off of the streets and out of the
police cars in the first place."
Ross said that would be the
ideal solution, "but you know
teenagers." He also said that
many of the youths involved in
the harassment issue come
from single parent homes, and
that many of those parents work
nights or two jobs and cannot
constantly monitor their
children.
"We realize that this is a big
part of the problem," Ross said,
"and we are pursuing solutions
to it."

Ruling r~versed on Marine deaths
WASHINGTON (AP) Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, responding to a
protest from Sen. Charles
Percy, R-Dl., said Monday that
about 30 Marine victims of the
Oct. 23 terrorist bombing in
Beirut wiD be listed as batHe
casualties rather than accidental deatbs.

Families of the 30 Marines
received death certificates
stating "non-battle death due to
accider,tal injury." Percy,
chairrnan of the Foreign
Relations Committee and
Illinois neighbor of one of the 30
Marines, objected.
On Monday, Weinberger sent
Percy a letter saying the

original designation would I)e
reversed because "the fact that
they were not killed in an accident is painfully obvious."
"Having died in the service of
their cOlmtry, as members of a
peacekeepmg fof\.~, these men
were casuOilties of a batHe while not necessarily active
participants in the conflict,"

W,.;nberger wrote.
Tbe Marine Corps said the
"accidental" designation
resulted from an interpretation
of the War Powers Act in which
the Reag3n administration
C\lI1tends ~ U.S. troops tn
Lebanon are not involved in
actual hostilities.

ONE

STOP
SHOP
TEXTBOOKS
ART.
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
CALCULATORS
BACKPACKS
PAPERBACKS
STUDY LAMPS
RUBBER STAMPS
PAPERCLIPS
CLASS RINGS
SOUVENIRS
LEDGERS
STAPLERS
BINDERS
PENS
INK

KEROSENE HEATERS
High"t Quality and
Safest Kerosene Heaters

on the Market .

OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8:00

CLEARANCE
SALE
Lowest Prices Ever ,
13,500 BTU $13ot.95
19,000 BTU $1"9"_95

Save on all Models

~

1"H'" ~."..,
U.S. South 51,

. CarItoncICII.
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OF THE" UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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January 15-Ja"uary 19
Sunday 10:00-5:00
Monday-Thursday 8:00·8:00
Friday & Saturday 8:30-5:30
Monday-Saturday 8:30·5:30
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is your bag ...
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Publicil.Y project begins"

New abuse law sees little use
Carys Edwards
Student Writer
By

, It is estiml!~ed that one-half of
all married women in the
United States are beaten at
least once by their husbands,
and FBI statistics show that a
woman is beaten about every IS
seconds somewhert' in the
country.
To provide some legal
protection for these women in
Illinois, the flIinois Domestic
Violence Act (IDV'·.) was
passed in March 1982, Judy
Warshawsky, a former legal
assistant in Carbondale, and
attorney co-ordinating the
proj<"'Ct, said.
"But the act has not been used
as much as we had hoped," she
said. "In Southern Illinois many
women don't even know that the
act exists or how it can help
them." She said even the judges
and state's attorneys who know
of its existence do not always
use it.
A seven-month project was
therefore established in September to publicize the law and
to recruit volunteers to advise
battered women who may
need protection, said Warshawsky.

The project is being carried
out in the region of telephone
area code number 618, hence its
title "6IS-Court Advocacy
Project."
·The 618 projed is being
financed by a grant from the
Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, with help from the

women's centers in Car~ildale,
Cairo and Rosiclare.
Warshawsky said that the
project's main focus is to
recruit and train groups of
volunteers to work as advocates
for abused women. ':I he
volunteers learn how the court
system works and then advise
victims on legal recourse.
Warshawsky said the grant also
finances her travel to various
Illinois counties to "spread the
word" about the new domestic
violence act.
The counseling role of the
volunteers is also important,
she said.
"A lot of women may just
want someone to talk to and to
feel that they're not alone with
the problem."
"They see we're r,el shocked
or displeased with them.
Abused women are viten
financially or emotionally
dependent on the men who are
abusing them, and it seems
almost impossible for them to
give up the hope that some day
they will have the family life
they want. They think either it's
their fault that they're abused
or they cling to the hope that it
will change."
Warshawsky pointed out that
many women are reluctant to
press charges against the offenders.
.
If legal action under the mv A
is taken, the volurteers will help
the victim through the
procedures.
An abused woman may obtain
an "Order of Protection,"

Warshawsky said. Depending
on the woman's circumstances,
this order can prohibit the offender from threatening or
continuing abuse, or temporarily bar the violent offender from the home. H either
of these orders are violated, law
enforcement officers mal
immediately arrest the 0fender, without warrant_
Other possibl( remedIes
under the order of protection
include
prohibiting
the
destruction of the victim's
property by th..: offender,
requiring the offender to undergo counseling, or pay support, medical costs and legal
expenses.
Officers now keep a record of
all domestic violence incidents
and provide or arrange transportation of the victim to a
place of safety. They also
provide some legal advice.
Warshawsky said thou!!!]
abuse of women is r' eva lent in
every social, economic, racial,
educational and religious sector
of society, women requiring the
help made available through
the 6IS project are likely to be
women without resources, she
said.
"It's simply because it's
easier for the richer to relocate
themselves and find pi ivate
attorneys," she said,
WarshawskY said the 61S
Project's three main target
areas are Williamson County,
Saline County and Mal'sac
County, but she is willing to talk
with any group anywhere which
is interested in being trained.

Corrections spokesman Nic
Howell said that on the average,
the prisoners will have about 30
days left on their sentences,
The pre-release facility, in an
old administration building on
the grounds of the Lincoln
Developmental Center, win be
closed when the new "pre-fab"
prison in Lincoln is ready for
occupancy - expected in
November_
A similar pre-release center
is being readied on the grounds
of the Jacksonville Mental

B.v Thf' t\sslK'iatl'd ..ress

A near-blizzard whipped a
foot of snow through parts of
Montana and South Dakota on
MooJay as snowflakes swirled
a.:ross a frigid America in •'one
long stream" from Nevada to
New England.
A snowstorm blamed for
seven traffic deaths earlier in
Oklahoma and Missouri.pushed
into the Eastern Seaboard,
spreading tricky ice over the
streets of Washington, D.C.
Temperatures dropped to
record subzero Jows for the date
in at least nine cities in New
York, Maine, Michigan and
Colorado.
Almost a foot oi snow driven
by 45-m{lh winds caused
whiteouts m parts of Montana
and up to 15 inches of drifting
snow produced near-bli.zzarii
conditions in the Black Hills of
South Dakota.
The Montana Department of
Highways asked residents to
restrict travel to emergencies

in the Great Falls area in the
::"iltral part of the state where
accumulations
wl.'re
the
heaviest.
A half-foot of snow fell in
Reno, Nav., with twice th~t
amount reported to the west m
the Lake Tahoe Basin. It was
the heaviest January snowfall
in Reno in 10 years.
In southeast Kansas, where 6
inches of snow fell, roads were
snowpacked and icy.
A band of wintry weather
stretched across just about the
entire northern half of the
nation.
"It's just one long stream of
snow, freezing rain or rain,"
said Harry Gordon of the
National
Severe
Storms
Forecast Center in Kansas City,
Mo.
Carib')u,
Maine,
and
Alamosfl, Colo., both set cold
records for the date at 27
degrees below zero, but that
was one degree warmer than
the reading of minus 28 at Elk
City. Idaho.

APPLY FOR MAY 12. 1... COMMENCEMENT NOW
DEADLINI FOR APPLICATION IS:
FRIDAY.JANUARY •• 1...

APr'LlCA TlONS AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS--MUST BE RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS BEFORE 5:00P.M •• FRIDAY.

Inmates sent to pre-release center
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
first batcil of state prisoners is
headed for a temporary prerelease t:enter in Lincoln, the
Illinois
Department
of
Corrections announced Monda"
The agency said 25 inmates
nearing the end of their sentences were to be transferred
Tuesday to the Lincoln PreRelease Center. As many as 150
inmates are expected to be
housed in the facility over the
next few months.

Sno·w and temperatures fall
as latest winter storm strikes

JANUARY 20. lC)8.4--FEE MUST BE CLEARED AT

Health Center, Jacksonville,
like Lincoln, is to be the site of a
new prison constructt:d from
pr&«lgineered materials.
.
In addition. the Corrections
Departmellt said about 100
inmates will b-.! housed two-to-acell at the ~i.i!ridan Correctional Center .

BURSAR BEFORE 3:30 P.M. AND BEFORE
RETURNING TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

STUDENT RESIDENT
ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS
For off-campus residence
halls for 1984-85. Available
Jan. 19 thru Jan. 23 at the
following times end place:
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
Washington Square B.
1-4 p.m.
9-11 :30 a.m.
1-4 p.m.

Requirements:
Junior standing by
start of employment
and 2.5 G.P .A.
Page 14, Daily Egyptian. January 17, 19M
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Emeritus College taps retired talent
8,. Lori Nl'al
SiudE'nl WritE'r
Retired faculty m~mbers can
hi' thought of as graJOdparents,
while active faculty are comparable to parents, says Arnold
J. Auerbach, coordinator of the
SIU-C Emeritus College.
Auerbach says the parallel
between rl'tired and active
instructors backs the belief that
the University is an extension of
the family. Promoting the ideal
that SIU-C is an extension of the
~amily is one goal of the newly
formed Emeritus College.
The idea for the program was
developed
last
summer
bv PreSident Albert Somit and
A-uerbacfl. It is the first of its
kind in the nation in that it is
international, said Auerbach,
who was chairman of the
Department of Social and
communitr Services for seven
years unti 1979.
The purpose of the Emeritus
College, he said, "is to channel
talents and energies of the
emeriti for the benefit of the
community and the University.
"The emeriti have a lot of
talent and experience. They
have a lot to give and a lot of
energy that is not being fully
tapped."
According to Auerbach, there
are 210 retired faculty and
administrators
living
in
Southern Illinois. About 50
percent are active in the
program in some way, whether
it is serving on the advisory
board, working for pay, consulting or otherwise volunteering their services, Auerbach said.
The group has gone on record
that members won't do any type

of work that might put a paid
employee out of a job. Auerbach
said.
But requests for
assistance come in regularly as
emeriti try to fulfill various
needs on campus.
The program operates totally
on contributions and not on any
special funds or accounts
through the University. he said.
The
Emeritus
Col lege
n::presents most of the fields of
stud v offered at SIU-C, he said.
"This is the onlv Universitywide inter disciplinary unit on
campU5." he said. "We have
_experience in social science,

humanities, technical careers,
university administration, and
academic ~visemer.t."
Traditionally, he said. each of
the academic departments
operates within itself and the
relationship between relirl'd
and active faculty is friendly,
but distant.
"The retired professors don't
know students. Many of them
build departments here and
they need involvement," he
said. "They need 10 conlinue
developing creative juices.
"The besl help given to
retirees is in giving them the

opportunity to help and to make
them feel needed," Auerbach
said.
Most of the members of the
Emeritus College have spent an
average of 21.5 years at SIU-C.
he said. Ages of members range
from 56 10 88 y('ars with an
average of 68.9 years. he said.
"Studen~ can help by making
emeriti feel that their presence
on campus is wanted," Auerbach said.
Faculty Senate President
Heroert Donow has said of the
Emeritus College:
"The

training. experience and
wisdom of our faculty members
do not cease to exist on the day
of their retirement, but for 100
long, we, as an insti~ution, have
been unable to figure out how to
utilize this valuable asset."
Auerbach said that thEi
Emeritus College, which has an
office in Anthony Hall. is un.
dertaking eight projec.ts<
ranging from a travelogue slide
show to recruitment for thp
University Honors program to
l>ssisting in Touch of Nature
programs.

11 • • • •
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Prenatal classes
offered by county
The Jackson County Health
Department will offer if series
of five prenatal classes
beginning Monday, Jan. 30,
from I to 3 p.m. The classes
include information on labor
and delivery. prenatal and
infant nutrition. health care for
mother and baby and breathing
and relaxation exercises.
Women at least five months
pregnant and a partner are
encouraged to pre-register by
calling 687-HELP. There is a $5
fee for the classes.
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'" BATTERIES
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
NAMEBRAND

• •7 • • • •

•••K.

fROMt29• •

SED BATIERIESlt17.
(WITH TRADE-IN)
In Murphysboro. til/re J27 North
to Induatrial Parle Rd. (aerosa
from McDoftald's). Turn left at
Jim.top .ign, then left again to
Associated Battery Supply.

ASSOCIATED

~
'Call 687-3344
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Christian east Beirut civilians
victims of DMlse gunner attack
BEIRUT (AP) - Druse
gunners pounded Christian
East Beirut on Monday with
artillery and rocket fire, and
U.S. special envoy Donald
RumsfE'ld conferred with
President Amin Gemayel on
ways of calming Leb2non's
tJrmoil.
Hundreds of Christian
families spent most of the day
in basements and bomb shelters
as shell!! and rockets rained
around their homes. Police said
10 civilians were killed and 40
wounded.
Blasts shoot. the presidential
palace in the pine woods of
suburban
Baabda
while
Rumsfeld and Gemayel met.
Police said a few rounds
crashed about a half mile from
the palace.
The
Christian-controlled
Voice of Lebanon radio station
said two infants were among
the wounded. All local stations
warne<:! residents of the city's
Christian sector to remain
indoors.

U.S. lItJavy jets streaked over
Beirut and the neighboring
mountains
on
appar Jnt
reconnaissance
runs
at
midafternoon as Druse and
Christian militia exchanged
artillery and rocket barrages,
the state radio reported. The
planes drew 110 ground Cire.
The Druse ieadership said its
gunners were retaliating for a
ma5.sive bombardment of five
Druse towns in the central
LE'banese
mountains
by
Ct ristian militiamen of the
p.1alange Party. Phalangist
..poitesmen cljarged the Druse
fired first.
The Druse sect is an offshoot
of Islam an.i its militia, supported by Syrian forces, has
been fighting the Lebanese
army and Christian militias for
control of some mountain areas
in Lebanon.
Rumsfelddeclined to speak to
reporters after his three-hour
meeting with Gemayel. Local
radio stations said the
American envoy briefed

Globe-Democrat's city editor
named new general manager
ST. LOUIS (AP) - St. Louis
Globe-Democrat metropolitan
editor Richard H. Amberg Jr.
has been appOinted general
manager of the 131-year-old
daily effective Feb. 25.
In announcing Amberg's
appointment. prospective
owner Jeffrey M. Gluck also
said that he expects to make
several key appointments to the
staff and management later
this week.
Amberg, 41, the son of ('.)rmer
Globe-Democrat publisher
Richard H. Amberg Sr., has
worked at the newspaper since
1972. He wiIJ be in charge of all
of the paper's departments and

C~nter.

Speakers for thE' program
Ernest Lewis, associate
vice president fot academic
affairs and research and
professor of guiJance and
educational psychology; Pam
Brandt and Deborah Lindrud.

~nclude

U.S. Secretary of State
George P.Shuitz told reporters
in London un Monday it was
"not possible to report any real
progress" from Rumsfeld's
visits to Syria and Israel.
Shultz said U.S. policy was to
give "continuous, vigorous
support" to the 1,350 Marines
servin~ with French, Italian
and British troops in the 3,400man multinational force in
Beirut
The American battleship New
Jersey and the c\estroyer
Tattnall fired at mountaintop
positions of anti-government
militiamen east of Beirut on
Sunday to silence an artillery
attack on the U.S. Marine bast'

$42.00

This week only

eSI er
rehouse

~5n

Editorial workers at the
Globe-Democrat voted last
week to accept a new severance
waiver. clearing the way for
Gluck to buy the paper.

_

Stay Warm
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Shopping
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529-4130
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~* nAN-2PM
SIIClE INCREDI£NTSI.JdI

SH4U SOFT DRINK ff 01./) $1'II.E

11,49+ fIX
tl P",CHEIlS

Mielt8/fJIJ-BuI-BIII iN,..",t/ Sly/I
MD~ TUlI-riet/

5pm-Mit/nig'"
j~~~~~S~N~~._N'_~~~~____~
C.~#IPim

personnel services orricers; and
Jean Paratore, assistant to the
vice president for studtnt affairs.
.
Pam Brandt will· dis.::uss
administrative-professional
~,laff. Ernest Lewis wiD discuss
fc:~ulty, Deborah Lindrud will
pro\ide information about civil
service and Jean Paratore w,ill
report on graduate and undergraduate students.

Mon-Sat

atBeirutairp.r~o~rt~'__Jr==-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C~en~t~er~~~

will report to Gluck, who will be
publisher.
"I'm delighted with the opportunity and the challenge
presented to work to improve
the Globe-Democrat and to
compete head-iln with the PostDispatch," Amberg said.
The Post-Dispatch has announced plans to become a
mornmg newspaper two days
after Gluck assumes ('ontrol of
the Globe-Democrat

Status of women program topic
SIU-C Women's Caucus will
conduct a program on the status
of women on campus from noon
to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Thebes Room in the Student

Gemayel on th.: outcome of his
talks with Syrian and Israeli
government leaders on ways of
easing Lebanese teru;ions.

6"$. . . .
1BIDek "fJ",

e,m,UI

Mathematical
help any sludent
.CGn· afford.

Polypropelene
Undergarmeilts
Outergarments

Student Calculator Mat'; 800k
224 pages of math facts

_r-#.J'/r:nnlrlllns.

Hiking. Biking. Running

~.

.

CYCLES

3005.111. Carbondale 549-3612
January 17, 1984

useful formuias for ttome. schOOl.
science ann business.

Texas Instruments
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CIA hiring

ACROSS

1 PurS'.Iit
6 Svcculent
10 Punish
14 Slacken
15 Wine center
t6 Fire goddess
17 Catkin
18 Hammer
head
IS Pro 20 Colliers
22 III Dak,-Man.
stream
24 Kind 01 sign
26 Horseshoes

"tedious but
llecessary'
Ih Kl'n Oodson
Sindl'nt Writt'r

Tile Central Intelligence
Agency has job opportunities in
computl'r science. electrical
engineering. languages and
physical science. according to
Gl'rald Bl'echum. a personnel
representative for the f'lA since

scor~

27 Time of year
31 VehiCle
32 Violat\)
33 Plerceo
35 Bad: pret.
38 Morse units
39 Clear
40 Army base
41 Single
42lUlluriates
43 "Under-

51 Seasoning
52 Popular
5" Individual
58 Horrible
59 Pre&s
61 Mother-ofpearl
62 Havint;j wings
63 Ribbnn: sulf
64 Commerce
65 Elec1ric units
66 Sidle
67 Church
council

Beechum. of Chicago. gave a
pr('sentation on the employment procedures and
policies of the CIA at a meeting
of tht' Societv for the Advancement of r.lanagement.

Today's
Puzzle

measure

Inan of the Paducah (,h-"pter of .
AS~l E and a ('hapter mE'mner
and treasurer of the Waterjf't
Technology Association,
Hf- is survived by his \lifp.
Suzann!': two daughtt:1'::.
Shd:~y and Christine. of Car·
bondale: his part>nts: a brother.
l':ddingficld. -t2. joined the Donald, of 1"111: and a sister.
SIU-(' facultv in 1971 as an in- Phyllis Taylor. of Hannibal.
stru(·tor. He' was a member of
Contributions may be !;ent to
'he Am£'rican Society of thp SIU fo'oundation for a
Mechanical Engin~ers. SIgma memorial fund to be established
Jl.i honorary society and Pi Tau in Eddingfield's name for the
Sigma. mechanical engineering College of Engineering and,
honorary _ Hl' was past chair- Technology_

Puzz!-? answers
are on Page 15.

25 Wine drink
27 Wainscot
28 Black: poet.
29 Sharp
30 Teelars
34 Revohs
35 Wise men
36 " - - a
man .....
37 Brisk
39 UK politico
.0 Opposite
42 Trunk

,"Working for the government
isn't for everybody." Bl'echum
said. "We're looking for specific
qualities in our candidates."
Beechum said that an extensive application process is
used by the CIA to ensure that
the right type of people are
hired.
"You can never be too sure of
any candidate when your job IS
the sectlrity of your country."
Beech"n' said.
The application process
begins wiL'l an aptitude t~t that
covers general education writing. reading and math.
along with knowledge of recent
world events. These tests differ
according to the position
desired. but cover basically the
same topics.
N!'};t. if the candidate scores
high enough on the aptitul!e
test, he or she must fill out /I 2.)
page application package.
"The application package will
ask you to tell us everything you
know about ,·ourself." Beechum
said. "It ·cover.1 everything
from specific drug use tn sexual
perversion ...
l\1e.dical and psychological
evaluations are conducted"
before the final dec;sion is
made.
"The whole process takes
TU.~SDAY MEETINGS: The
from Six to mne months and Nu Chapter of Rho Chi Sigma,
costs U.S. tax payers from for the election of officers, 7
$10,000 to $15,000 to hire one
employee for the CIA," p.m., in Lawson 201.
Beechum said.
PI SIGMA EPSILON will hold
Beechum said the tedious its first meeting at 7 p.m. in
process is necessary for
national ~urity and is worth it
to individuals who are seeking
rewarding careers.
The starting salary for a
student with a bachelor's :
degree in liberal arts is $16,559.
A student with ,'1 bachelor's
degree in electricLl engineering
is $21,000.
Wlt':ElUMJIt)L!
Benefits include nine paid . .
holidays, two and a half weeb
paid vacatibn, two and a haH
weeks paid sick leave and a
retirement program.
"The kind of individual we're
looking for could probably
make more money in private
business. Our job deals with
patriotism, a word tl-.at's not
dead yet in America," Beechum
said.

43 Thaws

Retired professor dies of heart failure

44 MetriC units
46 Clout
47 Tree
48 Alnngthe
spine
49 Decent
50 Bushed

Peter A. Munch. a professor
at SIU-C for 20 vears and one or
the founders or"the Department
of Sociology's Ph.D-degl·ee
program, died at his hom£' in
Pleasant Hill, Tenn.
Munch, 75, died of heart
failure on Jan. III. He wfll'ked at
SIU.(' from 1957 to 1977 and
during that time headed the
sociology graduate program.
After his retirement in 1977.
he was elected a member of the
Norwegian Academy of Science
for his contributions to the fjpld

53V!9I55 Read
56 Feast lISt
57 poverty
60 Maiden name

Lawson 240. All
please attend_

professor dies

Ilavid
L.
fo:ddingfieM,
.1ssoeiate professor in the
Ilppar'men l of Engineering
;\lechanics <ind Materials. died
Jan. 12 at Rarnes Hospital in St.
Louis. whf're he har! been :::
patient for two WE'pks.

DOWN
1 Study hard
2 Hall: prel,
3 Danish

4 Wisdom
5 ElccessiVe
6 Body part
7 UtilIZer
8 Iron alloy
S Retarded
10 Water source
11 Forsake
stood'"
12 Modify
44 Throng
13 Fruit
4!:o Composure 21 Weep
47 Arthurian Site 23 Incursion

19i2.

Engineerin~

of Sociology's Ph.D.-degree
books.
Murrch is survived by his wife.
Helene, a former research
assistant in the I\Hcrobiology
Department, two daughters.
Catherine Snyder of Oak Ridge.
Tenn. and Mette Smith of,
Rollins. !'I.C., and a son. Peter.
of New York City. Contributions
can be made in Munch's name
to the National KIdney Voundation of East Tennessee, 1409
Magnolia Ave., Knoxville.
Tenn. 37917.

members

()IMENSIONS will have· an
organizational meeting at 7
p.m. in Room 1046 of the
Communications Building.

8

February 1~, 1984

8:00P.M.

Tickets $9.00 and $10.00
on sale soon
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"25% off guitar strings.
effects pedals and microphones.
.15% off guitars .
• Ext.llent prices on used
guitars and amps.

:

53-31St
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CRAB ORCHARD LAKE.

acres,

percent fmancing available at 12
percent over 10 year term. Pbcne
549-3002 aft~ 5~ for. app,ointment

day.

..... na,.-ae eeata per IIIIe, per
'ilay:

to see. 1111818 a

?'

'nIree ... Foar D.,......... eeau
, per Uae. per day.

rgam'S3490Ad811

OWNERS MUST SELL. Make
offer· homes from $18,OOCH8O,OOO.
We can help arran!t~E_~anclllg.
Call for details. Cene:,,~1 House
of Realty, Carbondale, B~d82

Five u.na Elpt Da,.....ate per

, ~tII~· NIHtHtI DIII,.-33

teen ... per lillie, per day.
.

1(1

l·.~~e fropt~:csonu3t~~~~ ~~
availab~:.Ii,ooo or best offer. 90

ODe Day--.65 eeau per Hae, per

,

FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
VERY clean and private. 1 ~rson

BACK TO SCHC)()L
DISCOUNtS

Tweaty or Mare D.~Z7 ceaU
per Uae. per day.

WANTNG TO BUILD? Beautiful
~i~1r~e Hills, Ca~4~Jjs

All Classified Adve...tlsiDI must
be typrd and proceIP'd llef()ft! 12:00
noon 10 a~ in next day's pu~
li<'.atiOll. Anything processed after
12:00 nOO!1 will", in following day's
publicatioo.

.,

Moltll.Hom..

TAPE SPECIALS

10x60 ENERGY

4355Ae82

.EFFIC~EN.T,

~~qutJ'I~:~ tri:fro:

campus,$3,4000. B. O. ~~e82

,

;:egl~msT~:~8!ltique.b~

Automoltll..

IBM MEMORY TYPEWRITER.
~ of storage, $1750~X"rt2

]

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy for less
and bank the rest. Route 149,
Hurst. Free Delivery ~
_m_iJ_es_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CA~ &: TRUCKS under $100. Nt "7
enhrs
t sa.les . 1-(619 ),
~!.!~4l1 I{oovrinlernom.24
4206Aa79
""....... rc
1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.

:-'~:::~iC, 360 engine. t~f~

~!~~le

f::u. r:!~.C~'t~I;rw

569-0241 for info. 24 hrs'

429SAa82

=.
=.s
t I_~::

~u~~~DciakM::.tTn~~~cre~~~le

I

desk, IBM elements. playpen,

~r~: MotObeC~~i

75 FORD PICK·UP, Fl00 302, 3 MOVING SALE; TABLES, Bed,
~r~~O~iC:\~t!~~
~tM!s~~~~ !~f.1: ~::::n~'
remaining on warra~

=

rs~J:~lt~rE5. Run~r~

1972 TOYOTA WGN. 4~. 1&00 cc.
$1SO. II nIIlS. 549-1498, days or 6843933 eveujngs.
4364Aa83
MAZDA RX-7, 1982. Loaded, llke
new. Call Joe 536-7751 or 529-1808.

4427Aa82
1971 V. W. STEREO-CASSo New
radials. 20,000 on motor. $1300 or
best. Trade for F. W. D. 457·5277.
4505Aa82

t·.~rtl an4~~~.
e

I LTERNATORS AND STARERS Rebuilt. Lowest prices in
Southern Illinois. K &: K

~~~~~t::r~ ~=i/ll
B3898Ab87

(:

Motorcyel..
,

<~-~~-'-~!

..~';..'~ •.'.

IAVI .10 on new or used

5tereo Equipment or .J C!1
5tereo Repair by preMflhng
this ad at time of purchase
or when unit I, submitted
for repair.
60 [)Qy Warranty on S.rvlc~.
90 [)Qy Warronty on Used

457-0375

I'

."

.

INSURANCE
Low Motorcycle R.t..

Also
auto. Hanw. MoWle . . . .

...........................
AYALA INSURANQ

AKC

457-4123

Managers. 549-2621, 549-~Ba97

~e:~~ r:J:U;;!int~~S~~~
winfaonnter·a~hciallllCl54u~~.J!I.
~~~n!'.2!'
uuu
.........., ............,..

-E-LE-G-A-NT--S-A-L-U-K-~-P-UPP-.
-IES-.

~~!i~:ed. ~r;EEas~~:e<:.?a~:

of the moat ancie'lt of pure~::d.
$200 up. Sheryl ROSomberger 1·217532-M:W,I-211-532-6111. ir4309Ah82

MURPHYSBORO
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. large two
bedroom. Ca~elJ, Quiet. Mature
dul.t.!l, No pets. Deposit~I35~'BS::S
a2888

i

PAIITI AND IIIIYICI
ATBADtlAlUNICII
~ MlIeSouthafthe"'".,.....

joage 18, Daily

'
r.,

L-_~

SOUNDCORE MUSIC, PA rentals

:w~~~t~:,.rsa~f:~~~

Umve~on the island. ~9a

r:1~:g ';i~uWie!~~t!:'r,!~~":

amps, .-l~1s and delays. 715 S.

I.',

A-rtmenf.
r--

,

Offer GoocIThru Feb_ 18. 1984

Egyptian~ Jalluary'I?, 1984·

=

684-5917,529-3866.

COTTAGE. FURNISHED. ONE
male student. No pets, motor·

~~4s~~~~~=.~il~lr~

I

~=:ndC!0.M ~~~~B::

SISTERS,
BROTHERS,
OR
student family wanted for nice 4
bdm. home at 1200 W. Schwartz.
La:cte area rooms, Jenerous

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT,
fur!l~shed,
$IS0·month, plus
utilities, aIr. No pels, 457-~80

------------------- -- !:PIi8n~b~. ba ~~
~~~a!~~!.O~d sfJ.ia~, PICTURE BOOK FARM cottage.
miles east, 549-2258.

'483Ba~

Loft bedroom, rock lined shower,

p~~:!t~fa~:gbe~e!~re~;'A\~
~itchen '" Little Grassy Lake.
~~tlt~~-<~· 26th. ~llftS18

IVYH,,'·
70aW.MIII
Fuml5hed Efficiency Apts.
across the street from S.I.U.
$'250-$265 per month
All utilities paid

~~~~o:eB~~';~~r. :~~s':e:~

1

;:S~ just needs h~~t~

=~~=~E~~~~ I~===::J29~.~l~eo;:;l;:==~

insulated with electric baseboard
heat, air, furnished, close to

COME SEE

FOUR BEDROOM UNUSUAL
cbambe!- like bedrooms with lofts.
Affectionatel~ known as the

PARKTOWN APARTMENTS

~::~fej= 1~=~~~:Jk

TODAY

~~! ;;.~e:~~~~k.!~:,

Perfect for ...."'...ional •. 900 + sq.
fl. Air. carpeled. palio. lighled
paO.ing and cab I. TV. Benind Car.
bonciohl Clinic. Two bedroom

B3682Ba84

$112.50 a month. All utilities in·
cluded
457-4334.
84495Bb98
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 61
W Sycamore. Antique Iightjng,
quaint, pi~s never froze. Would
rent on per bedroom basis. $131.25
~de~o~~.JJ:.at and B:l~~

aparlmenl. availabln

WOODRUFF SERVICES

457.3321
Now taking Spring contracta lor
efficienc.... 1 bedroom and 2 bed.
room apt. 3 blacks from CCImpus.
Napeh..
Olen WlII'-. ........
510 ..

TWO AND THREE bedroom

FOUR PEOPLE NEED rue more
for five bedroom. $120-m'Jllth each.
457-4334. Pipes never frt>~4Bb98

"",....ty

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES.
and 2 bedrooms. Natural ~as.
~l.J.'t~=, =:~. lties

457.7MI ...... MM

g:~her::~u:a:ridHI~~D w.:!~:

teDanee inclUded in rent of $175montb. Availabie now! Also
takir:g s~rinl (4¥.z month) con-

~r:~~one 54&-6612~'c:::,

LARGE

~BEDROOM,

CLOSE to

~~.~~~b::~:~~~
~.;
_
B4048Ba91
[

1539.

~~'1~\~ '}~~~si

J:-

semester. $23O-month plus utmties.
529-3581.
B3956Ba78
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
U West Pecan, No.1 or 2. S25O:month pi.. utilities. S29-3580Jn0.82

B4312Bb!r7

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, tw
or three bedrooms. Available
immediately. Gas heat, well ikn-

clean.

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apta. 2
bedroom unfurnished duplex. 529ITJ:>,457·ci956.
35328a79

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating biDs? One bedroom
apartment. CompleteiJ furnisbed...
ideal for. single or married.
Located 1¥.z miles east of

!ram the old train slOtlon)

it!~AS~~:p":C~~OO':th!::~'
ceilingsi: utihty room, attached
garage, ~e deck, heat pl!!!!p. No
pelS. 549. Mornings ~Bb83

=a~:fPus. ~49-559M~~

GUlT.A H LESSONS
ROCK,
Flamenco, and Classical. Call Sam
Reeves, 687-4960.
4504An82

IAVI 15 on any ~ or
Commodore .. Software or
Game in stock by presenting.

C-.

close

~;:r.us. 300 Hester.~~

MALE TO SHARl: three bedroom
furnished, $140 includes utilities.
~~,
two miles ~~

~'lli:~I.~~e~~~.

. . . . . 1.1.111. Awe. .

I

. ..

MUllcal
_ _ _ _,--_...;..-:-,

Offer Good Thru Feb. 18.19fU

SPECiilllTS

deposit,

~~~::~~:r:CL°lo~li~"~ ~n~~~~t $23O-m=I~~ ~~~~~r:e~Of=~
door home required. Pe the owner
at 416 South Washington Street.

1 Yeor Experience 5tereo
Service.
54."'.J 126 I. III. A"••

C1J;1AJTBl

trash,

3-4 BEDROOM. VERY nice,

FREE RENT FOR January.
Available immediately. Nic'!! 2

~t..£,Ofs't:~~~~.OId,
......
4199Ah79

::.tsCa~r:;die~~Y; ~~~

Register for free Vlc.20.

and

~!~:3.nf:T( ~~J:J~W~ ~~inf~!~

I

3961Ah89

electric heatJ water aad tras&
Cl~~~~l:J!l~~~~t Cal)
3689Ba85

Pick up a. CG1'Y of our n_
catalogue.

appointment. 1.314-334-485:i8ssBb87

HOME FINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental! For free service call
529,5252 or 529·3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B4179Bb95

REG 1ST ERE D

AUD=O SPECIALISTS

'~79

water

heat, no pets. Available im~;'~~~IY. $175. MornW&~:k

~:J~e:f:.!ii:R~~~ i8ako~~Ga:

D~~~~fi~}:·~st'%~~

WOODHOLLOW APARTMENTSNOW leaSing. Furnished or unfurnished one bedroom apart-

Zenith ZTX-11 Terminal with
luilt.ln Modem, Auto dial.

fo

BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom
UDiumished apartment including

2533.

thI. ad at time 01 purcMIe.

6·BEDROOM,

., II

Equipmenf.

from the old troln .1Ot1on)

HOUSE,

~~~~~:~n ~1$i~5tOeaccahmr:~IU~~

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM fur·

~ PatICln~~uppll~:. ~~:~m:~~ ~!:. 1~~pe~y

We Buy, Sell. & Trade Audio
Equipment.

(~

~~~. ~~~e ~'ff~.yr.:g~~

Ideal for ~ous student. $l65mbt.
References. No pets. "985·2577,
after 5:00 p.m.
4289Ba87

J[ijiHI"'I-i

TERM1NAL
ZENr'H green
ZT-t. video
Built
in auto dial modem,
monitor. 457-5432.
431i3Ag82

REMODELED TWO BEDROOM.
for
3844Bb87

84270Ba82

~~
549.150.

~1l54~,evenmgs.

.

457.542~, 4S!f.

COZY·, BEDROOM apartment.

ADCQlM32

&u5OB~2

DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL
THREE bedroom home appraised
60's. Might consider trade Of other
property. 1-833-2257.
3843Bb87

~t~~ W~ler~~\~hairi~Un-

CHRISTMAS PUrPlES, 3 left,

~

~.

3260Ba82

included. 529·3929,
7403, 457·2134.

Audio Technic AT 70
Ims 1466E
$19.95

14J1:52, 2 BEDROOMS, bath, kitCall Brad: 985-2267.

g.~~oegrrt: 1:5is.~h1'~~=·

3·BEDROOM
HOUSE
un·
furnished. \~ block 'rom campus,
$300,529'1539,4 bf .room hoese,

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

(your choice)

~a'ce. $3400, Negotia~!:i

~'!::~c~i~~~~: ~:al ~~

I ~~g~8~ hous~~~Ltarpet~'

~~72L:~e~t~&u~jp:,e r.f:>nd~·y

thru Friday.

CA:TRIDGE SPECIALS

lOX 50, LARGE covered
new hot water heater and

I ~~~:r. ca~r.~~~~. ~!M

find. For more informatIOn call

$2.99
$5.99
$1.99

Di<lcwasher 0-4
$12.95
Discwosher Stylus
Cleaning Sy~tem
$6.59
TEAC Tape Recorder
C!saning Kit
$5.95

~ea

CARBONDALE,
FOUR
BEDROOM House. 405 Wesl

~n;tih:~a~~~rur~: :r~

$2.49

TDK SA 90
Moxell UDXllI 90
TDKMA90
Sony Metal 46

,"C'

NICE
r::rch

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnished one bedroom
apartmeJIts for spring and sum·
mer. Pool. ten illS court, laun·

SPEAKER Wllti

10xs0 FOR IMMEDIATE sale. All
wood interior, new water heater,
excellent heat and central a-c. Lo!B
01 windows and storage. Locate4 m
quiet
wooded park. Pnce
negotiable. Call 549-6808, Keep
~~.

:l.r Deposit and no pelSB4~!~':i

.~,

... "",

.. ,

Ho.....
'''''. , " , .... -

.

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E.
Walnut, 4 people need 1 more, or

%~~lt.~r:b~.fi:~i:.~": r,e¥f~g:

I

FOUR BEDROOM,
NEWLY
nmodeled, fully insulated, car·

t!:n~.~ t~:mlv:'il:M!p,:

call evenings. 1-833-6952

S4494Bb83

Now .entl.,. 'or Sprln. ..;;
Hau_ CI_ to Campus
Newly.emode,..J
Furntshed or Unfurnis'"'ed
"·ledrqom:
3-ledraom:

month, water and garbage in-

~ I:~=~~' f:rl~~
PA197Bb86

4334.

40!1 S......""'88

809W. College

~ ~'. ::e::oge

(2 raommal•• ,

52'.1012

5H.3I66 ...

ONE. THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.

ROYAL RENTALS

NEWL Y REMODelED
2-BI.OCKS FROM CAMPUS

AVAILABLE .~OW

529·1149

1-Bdrm.Apl.

CAll BETWEEN 9 AND ttA

~?t:,~~~~~o~~~~!!.~~:

$185 mo.

FEMALE.
STUDENT or

~r~m~ N~A:it~\e;::a~reo 1-;:===4:5:7=-~44=2=2:::::;::=~
~~'l:ff~fu~ m~: b!t~C:e~m:g

Roo....

ONE-BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. No pelS please. 457-8352
after 4:00 p.m.
B3727Bc85

~: r':i~l~'~r~l~ewrT~'{?t~.

and 6. South Highway 51. Cable
T. V. Available.
3685Bc92

~~~le~lf~~

i?25 ~m~:
Don'l waste money. Call us, 5294444.
B365Bc85

mai~service. Kine Inn Motel. 825
~!a~:li;l?r ndal~:~~~

~.t~.~. :ar:.e~~ ~~3f:U:j~

iUter 5pm.

&1l.rs¥:Jkon:5:~~~J=I~~

r:::i~~ged, ~~r~~~~dSot!t~w~:d
~

Park. 529-1539.

B404584:91

!I~~~~?~ ai~~I2x~~~a~~
Road 549-0491.

very near campus.

of University library.

B4166Bd93

ROOMS AVAILABLE AT low
rates. 549-2831.
4282Bd84
TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well

~~ei:.ms:~t7~~.~~-~~

:;'':.S/J~Pe~c:ep\:a~:iiiuaR:~

CLEAN. 2 BEDROOM, furnished
mobile home. ~ mile South of
Natural gas. ca~i3=7

NEW L Y

ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice
loc.alion on Cedar Creek Road.

Wa'lber.

~:tk =t!,~,,~~~~~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

TWO BEDROOM 12x5O, 1 and 1\2

ProfeBSJonal529-2187.

~:~~~~~an~k~~Ie·
4509Bc81

38110Be83

ROOMMATE NEEDED. $125
mootb. 421 W. Monroe. CaD 4577185.
37S5Be85

~~mO~n ~U~.:!nl ~~:

s:

:;l~~.!c:ih~o'1,:~1k

6G26.

t·

my $100 for

..

ey·

SUBLEASE:
SPRING
SEMESTER. 2 t edrooIr. furnisbed, good conditioning. 457-8412.
4360Bc85

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for ~pr. sem. Lewis Park, Call
Tern, 529-5745.
4288Be87

=~;::~.Kevio, 1-497-:::&

NICE ONE AND two bedroom,
to cay~~~~·

FEMALE

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY
- Earn money and gain valuable

CARBONDALE. $125! 2 bedrooms.
carpet.
underl!inned.
Some
utilities included. Immediate~
=.Iable Musl see. H:l~!I~c83
CAMBRIA.

10 minutes

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share luxury 3 bedroom house w2 graduate students, $150-m9nlb

ru~~~::::U'A'(1, U!!!!:l:rC/t~~~
1595.

WlBe87

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share nice 12x65 trailer. Must
see to appreciate. $90 and '>2
~~~ per mooth. 549-1~~~

from

f~J::a, r~~~Om~an,"!~:~!3
~:o~~~:.cl~9d='':.f~~~: pets
B4718Bc98

WANTED: OVER 25 yr. oIci female
to ~'~~e nicely furnished bouse

:;i~~~r. 4 blo<.:~rc
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Service, 300 E. Main.

~=~~r~~':!!!~r:tl!n~
:-::~~.~~~~~

==-

ROOMMATE FOR TRAILER i:I

Town. ~. ,U150-mOlth,

B3612EI03
TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
4203.E~

v..

Fun nIOIIlIIUIte. C£~

I

PoIIy..ys

CIIII
J».Sa11

top. . . .
D.I.a..IfI_

~~W~teIYC: fl~~nf~

3

3644E83
MINI

~~~~~. seWst!age~il~

:'OIUV"j·a'

Del Mar, Ca 92625.

VERY NICE TRAILER. tip-out.
two bedrooms, new furnace, ~
;'i~~~e, furnished. 529-=B~

~~~al d=~ti!l:' a~:f~\::

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMERyear round. Europe A. Amer.
Austral~Asia. All helds. $500-'

~~E. ParitAven~~

ROOMMATE.

4507G82

mov~

MALE AND FEMALE Roommates.oeedd, Garden Park Acrt!S

~. ~'::~=s:. to =l'e:'

LONG HAIR kitten 4

Soutb:.:lJB~

eludes water 6: trasb. Ideal for
ODe person or a couple. 1-98S-6336
after 6p.D1.
B4354Bc98

::~i~i~~ose

BLACK,

st~!:;n,~la";~~~: C'e:'~.ak

:!;:., :~~!n~~.m~le

[

~~~:=: Carport. ~1~~

LOST

Mobil. Home Lots

~c::~r~

uttlitles..(Cheap). 10 mmut"! bike

itseUmcbimneywork-l~

:::1, :~:;:~:~~S;:lf~y

ABSOLUTE

~~JIU:ear~f~~~~;~

f:eep,S~~!m~~~{Csp;ah~~ro7·

CARBONDALE,

41908194

If;!welry, coms. scrap, sterling
SIlver. old watches. anything 01
value. J &: J Coins 823 South
Dlinois Avenue. 457~1. B3492FSO
JUN.K CARS AND Trucks. C:lii
any:tme.I-987-::2'72.
4069F91
.WANTED:
SUCCESS·ORIENTED. self-motivated individual to work 2-4 hours per week
placing and filling posters on

f

3374E159

-457-4666.
STOR-N-LOCK

2

I'

I ~~@~ ~~r~~'ve~a~r~k'~'

~~W~i~~:;:r~~~:~~·

~~i'::c1~':felj.XG!~S r~~l~~:

month. We

campus.
42:i7Be79

g:;~R~~.W:'::~;':I~
~:r~r~~s ~T$l~~~JEu!-ot,

I

near Epps Datsun. Natural gas
heat $9O-mooth.457-3321. 4346BI9i

&~o~W;e~~~m a~-;::r~\:!

-========:.J

I

ECONOMY for one in tbis 1".. ,.~J bedroom
duples modular bome

=t~~~~~~.F=:~.

WANTED
L ____

_
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tran·
s~ribed. Termpapers, the.sesdissertations. bOok manuscnpts,

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX.
2
bedroom. large yard. $180. 5~
1539.
425lBt82

UNFURNISHED

r

U.1'3a·an·lj·.'Ii

[

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at the Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson. Electrology
Therapist. 529-1471. 529-3905.
B3565E81
TYPING - TERM PAPERS.

1735. 457-4lQ56.

4342Bc89

10lI50 MOBILE HOME.

$16-

CRUISESHIPSAREHIRING'
3O.000! Carribean l Hawaii, World
Call for Guiae, Directory;
Newsletter. 1-(916.-944-4440 Ext.
Southern Dlinois Cruise. 4297C111

ROOMMATE WANTED 725 N.
Oakland. wa~er-dryer. fireplace.
clean, very nice, SI25-montl1, 54.
5974.
4491Be83
CARTERVILLE.
FEMALE.
LOVELY
3-bedroom
home.
w~sher-drye!"
low utilities,
mIcrowave. fIreplace. 2 baths. 1985-8038..
.." . ..
4503,Be81

westsldeoftOWD..457-4334
Ba79aBflI6

4485E98
I ~M DESIGN . Studio garments
andedSlagntereda'tl·ColnsOl,btilesng. ;2,n3998
stru.ction
it
"""..
B4273E97

sm is an

~cl't:J ~&t~f!:~~ity.A£fi~~:1

~~~;l~':" campus. callJ~~;'

LARGE

~~~JQu'fet V:5~~'f.~~

4pm.

~~~:&~a~h~~~1 'tln~v~~~·

Carbondale. IL 62901.

ROO M MAT E

Locat~d next to new Kroger on

CAR PET ED,

6~~~~:~n~a:iro~. 54;.=ale.

qualificatbii' BA-BS with conslderable background in biology
and CbeJl11stry. Send resume to Or.

FE MAL E

E~3!t:c~2ied~'f~~sn;:~·

~~~ 6:6:re:':'~,:!U!it~u~t~~e

made parts. Over 30 yrs. experience. 337 Lewis Lane. 457-4924.
B4307E97
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM

g~~i:::~COlOg~llunit roh~~i8~~~gr~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4484
_ _B_e82_

campus. S175-mooth. 549-5596 after
5 p.m.
B4426Bd98

BOLEN FURNITURE itEPAIR.

~~W~eon ~):~'in~eu~i~i~~rri

~;:~~b~':,.~e:~m!:re:5::cl!~

B4200Bc82

:=:

DA~CERS WILLISVILLE. GOOD
pay\_gOOd tips, transportation
available. 1-497-8142 after 5pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:43::::1~3::::C87::!
RESEARCHER-IMMEDIATE
OPENINGforanewfuil-timeterm

I:~.~~~'::. ~~~t:l~:.

m~p~rs:~D!~:' t~oUP.!!~:

Om; AND 'TWO be~om. clean,
549-0272 or 54!HM23.

I:eller'

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
sublease three bedroom trailel'.
Clean, non-smoker preferred.
Washer-dryer. $l09.33-month. 4576283. Dawn.
4349Be82
ROOMMATE WANTED: ONE

Dupl....
1'_'--_
J _ _...;;.._ _ _ _..:...-..:.1·-

B4184Bd97

B4062Bc91

8ftr

~~~~.~:t::rNlties.re.;ru.:~:.

PRIVATE ROOM. HAVE private
refrigerator. twin cylindel' door
I,?cks. large dining room and

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

I-BEDROOM $100, 2-bedroom
$130, carpet, quiet, Private

CLEANING LADY NEEDED
immediately. Monday' Thursday
afternoons. EX~rience required
week. .3973. ~

GRADUATE
over
21

No lease. 457-8802.
4471Be82
FEMALE OR MALE roommate,
own big bedroom nice bl'ghouse
$l35-month, 5~565s, Ed ofPJ.
.

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates

~Ipmenr.
=ry=~'~~1 'f.:lr~9-~
8387084:88

I t~~~~:t~:~

~7tor.ss4~I~ "z ~g:o

All Furn., A/C. Very
Nice, NoPe's.

83559Bc81

HELP WANTED.
CATALOG
salp.!!j wholesale. Your hours. For

TO SHARE tbree
bedroom lK>use. CIOIIe to t'amp\!s.
Contact Sheni or AmI at 502 S.
Poplar between 3pm to 6pm.
4:508Be81

Eff. Apts
$145 mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10 y 50 10 t .. 11 70
$t25 Ie $200 mo.

Mobil. Hom..
8352 after 4 p.m.

I FEMALE

~~~~iv:xr:i~~~~. ~~:.
TTil! to Florida. Call ~ampus
Marketing at (312) 85H887 collect.
4283C83

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE
6: female dancers. 15.00 per bour

g.'reJlrru;!t't~JrN~s:,~:ilatr ~
9369.

of pur

.....1.
...... D.I. ClAUlP!ID

3591C81

:U~~~tor~~:r~1~~

Debbie to apply at

come out

529-~or 867-

B4182C97

SM-aan
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Drafts 3/$1.00
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the point of becoming a very
steady diver."
Nigel Stanton finished 11th in
the one-meter event with 435
points. Eric Schmisseur was
18th in what Golden said was
r'his best-ever performance on
the one-meter". Tom Wentland
was 23rd.
On the three-meter board
Stanton was the top Saluki
finisher at ninth place. His
4!H.25 points came up a point
shy of making the final cut.
Wentland was 11th with 491.1.
Watson was 15th with 468.9
points and Schmisseur finished
29th.
Golden said Wentland's
performance was "great".
"Tom hit 10 of his II dives
really well," Golden said. "He
didn't miss a dive all meet
long."

On the Io-meter platform. an
event not usuallv included in the
Salukis' competition, Stanton
finished sixth anp Wentland was
16th.
"Nigel turned in a very
steady performance," Golden
said. "He did a good job for not
having competed on the platform this season."
SIU-C's Angie Faidherbe was
the top finisher for the women's
squad placing 17th in the threemeter and 20th in the one-meter
board.
"I was extreamly pleased
with Angie's diving," Golt:~n
said. "This was her most
consistent perform a nee of the
season."
Cheryl OIzsewski finished
37th for the Saluki squad on the
one-meter board.
Suzi Straub was u:lable to
compete for the team because

two

of an injury that occurred
during a practice session.
Former SJU-C divers Tracy
Terrell an..! Rick Theobald also
competed in the meet.
Theobald was third on the 10meter platform and 12th on the
three-meter springboard.
Terrell was eighth on the threemeter board. The pair are
practicing at the University of
Texas for the 1984 Olympics
trials.
Sa'uki
redshir~
Wendy
Lucero, diving unattached.
turned ~n an outstanding performance, Golden said. Lucero
won the one-meter event and
took third in the three-meter
board.
"I was really pleased with the
overall consistency o! our
diving," Golden said. "It was a
great way to cap off our extensive training sessions."

DeliciouS

RibeYe Steak

DInners 99
2 forS5':lH

coupo....

Men gymnasts drop opener;
top last year's winning mark
8}' George Pappas
Starr Writer

Last season the 272 points the
men's Saluki gymnasts scored
in their first dual meet against
Ohio State was enough to beat
the Buckeye squad.
This season was a different
story.
The Salukis, 0-1, scored 274
'points in Columbus, Ohio, but
~till bowed to the Buckeyes
Saturday in their first dual meet
of the 1984 season. Ohio State,
which finished fifth in the NCAA
Championships last year.
scored 2SO points.
"Ohio State put on one hell of
a performance." 27·year Saluki
Coach Bill Meade said. "We're
going to take a little more time
to put our routines together."
The Salukis never h&d a lead
agaiJ13t the Buckeyes, trailing
through all six events. They
were down 46.85 to 46.!l5 after
the floor exercise. the first
event, and slowly lost ground
after that.
SIU-C did win the rings and
the vault events, but their
margin of victory W2S by less
than a ptoint in both events.
Senior John Levy was the only
Saluki a!l-arounder, scoring a
55.95. His best performance
came on the high bar, where he
nailed down a 9.7. But his score
on the bar was not enough to win
the event as Robert Playter of
OSU scored a 9.85. The only
Saluki to win an event was
Brendan Price, with a 9.7 score
on the vault.
. Pommel horse star Herb Voss
was outscored by OSU's Tim
Muench, 9.8 to 9.75. But things

h~

;\n~.
(;'<"

7f),
. . . . .1

didn't go all bad for the Salukis, Williamson are joined by
at least under the eyes of juniors Charles Musgray and
Meade.
Upperman. Sophomores Lut"We put a new kid into our . terman and Price and four
nine-man lineup and his per- freshmen, David Bailey, Ken
formance really pleased me," Clark, Preston Knauf and
Meade said.
Ulmer, round out the squad.
Meade was speaking of freshOf the 13 Salukis on the squad.
man Mark Ulmer, who 10 of them are all·arounders averaged a 9.25 in the three almost all·arounders.
events he was entered in. It was
"Somt.' of our all-arounders
Ulmer's first performance as a are comJM!titive at three or four
Salu.lti. He scored a 9.2 on the events und are still working on
rings. a 9.15 on the vault and a the ethers," Meade said. "They
9.4 on the bar.
just have to keep working on
"Mark showed me he it."
deserves a sp9t in our lineup."
The specialists are Voss on
Meade S2id "Obviously, he's the horse, Musgray on the floor
going to gel better."
exercise and Williamson on the
The Salukis also had some floor exercise and the vault.
fine performances ::ut of Kevin
"This team has more strength
Mazeika, Lawrence WiIl' .. m- and depth than last year's
son, Greg Upperman, David squad," Meade said. "We're
Lutterman and Murpb Melton. just going to have to put it all
Williamson would have had a together."
9.6 on his floor exercise routine,
The Salukis finished 11-4 in
but crashed on his final tumble, dual meets last year and also
a back double !lu,nersault. He placed first in the Bronco Inlost 0.5 on that crash, giving him vitiational and the Husky
a 9.1 score. Williamson also Classic. They finished the
scored a 9.4 on the vaUlt.
season ranked ninth in the
"We made a few mistakes nation.
which cosfus scoring a Z75-277,"
Meade said. "I really would
have been satisfied with a 275
plus score."
Next up for the Salukis will
entertain Iowa this Frida~ at
the Arena. Iowa finished 12th in
the NCAA last year.
The Salukis have 13 gymnasts
working out every day. Even
though they can only bring nine
performers, Meade said the rest
of the team will be worked into
the lineup as the year
progresses. Senior's Levy,
Mazeika, Melton, Voss and
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Imagine. Tu'o tasty R~b1:~r ste.Jming baked potato
an all·you·can . eat so a
.
and warm roll u,i/h butt'!T.

USO BOOK CO·OP

SEfMNC THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD
IN TOWN.

MEAT SAHDWIeHE$
•a£yes....
·Sllilll ....

·..rhtd's ro"~e;;;~7; Ste"khouse I,. the (JSA!
The Bigpes
.
Steak Dinners includmg

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
IN COOPERATION WITH

S.A.M.

SIGMA KAPPA

A.M.A.

Nation's tops lead track squad
R,' navid Wilht'lm

stair Writer

On the strength of some AIlAmericans and some other
strong performers, men's track
Coach Lew Hartzog firmly
believes that his 1984 squad C<ln
be "the best track team in the
history of SIU,"
However. Hartzog realizes
that his squad must avoid injuries to reach that goal.
"All wt' have to do is stay
healthy," Hartzog said, "If we
stay healthy. we have a great
track team, not just a good
one."
The Salukis' indoor season
began Jan. 14 at the Purdue
Invitational in West Lafayette,
Ind. Despite the lack of good,
solid training, Hartzog said he
was pleased wiPi the perfonnances'lie".saw, . especially
from pole vaulter John Sayre
and shot putter John Smith.
Both attained NCAA qualifying
distances in their events.
Sayre sprang to a IS-foot
vaUlt, easily surpassing the
NCAA qualifying height of 16feet-10. Sayre's vault also was
a:l Olympic Trials oualifier and

was an SIU-C' indoor record.
Smith threw the shot iiI feet.
ll-and.ane-half inches in topping the 6O-foot-2 distan('e the
NCAA requires.
Hartzog, in his 24th year as
the Saluki track coach. said that
the accomplishments of Sayre
and Smith were even more
remarkable because the" had
just came bCi~k to sni.c in
order to go to the meet on
Thursday and probably were
not even in too condition.
Sayre and Smith were redshirted by Hartzog last season
in an effort to give them an
extra year of work to reach
their potential. Hartzog said
Sayre has the ability to make

~~a~!lo,::p~~i1:e~~ithi~ai~

his body weight to 270 pounds
during his red-shirt year.
Hartzog believes Smith could
"become the greatest weight
man in the history of SIU" and
could also be an All-American.

Joining Sayre as AIIAmericans on Hartzog's roster
this season are Mike Franks,
Parry Duncan, Elvis Ford~,
F.rli""on Wedderburn, Chns

Bunyan and Tony Adams.
Despite that wealth of talent.
Hartzog said he does not believe
the Salukis will have any more
NCAA qualifying times for a
while, but said that before 'he
season is over. many of t,is
athletes will have reached that
goal.
"We'll be lucky to
qualify any more before the
middle of February." Hartzog
said. "It·s a tough job."
One reason for that is because
the Salukis do not have an indoor training facility like many
other schools. Hartzog said the
squad can work in "cold"
weather, but not the deep-freeze
kind that this winter has had.
"We're at the mercy of the
weather," said Hartzog. "We
can work in cold weather if we
have a dry place to run."

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE 1618) 529-4545

H() J"~ Ay A.PP(lIrIr-lf·nf

604 t:rl'"dqar''' D"'o'e
PO 80.3424

After HourS Emergenc',
161814578'"76

C.1rt,onn.lif! III,rl(")IS 67901

Hartzog said if the tern·
peratures get extremely cold
again, the Salukis will have a
tough time in getting good
workouts.
"We don't feel sorry for
ourselves though," he said.
"That would defeat what we are
trying to do."

Injuries raise doubts
for men tennis squad
By George Pappas
Stan Writer
With its season opener Friday
against Vanderbilt at the
Egyptian Sports Center, the
SIU-C men's tp:-.r.is team should
have \)ef>:; ready to play some
compci.Jtive tennis after a wellrested Christmas vacation.
As a matter of fact, though,
injuries have placed question
marks on Saluki Coach Dick
LeFevre's squad.
No. 2 singles player Rollie
Oliquino is still suffering from
cruciate ligament damage in
his right knee from an October
injury in a match against
Vanderbilt. The injury could
keep him out of action the whole
season.
Oliquino is wearil~g a steel
knee brace to protect his knee.
He has had surgery to repair the
knee, but the success of the
operation is still to be seen.
LeFevre said tho: loss of
Oliquino could be a big one.
"Rollie and Per (Wadmark)
were looking real sharp as our
No. 1 doublt:s team," LeFevre
said. "And Rollie wa, doing a
fine job at No.2 singles."

S-~~~~~~ ~ndd~~~1:no~:~
Oliquino's injury. Their biggest
win was over Ed Burke and Joe
Vassen of SIU-E last fall. Burke
and Vaslien finished last season
ranked 29th in the nation.
Also on the injury list are
Lars Nilsson with arm
problems, Scott Krueger with a

ga:~~~I t:!ha~1th di~u:c~~
problems in his flaying hand.
The seriousness 0 their injuries
are still to be seen, LeFevre
said.
Still healthy on the Salukis is
the Swedish sensation Wadmark. who is expected to have a

fine sophomore season. Last
year, No. I Wadmark finished
IHO and was ranked as high as
59th in the nation.
No. 4 Chris Visconti, No. 5
Paul Rasch and No. 6 Roeland
deKort are also injury-free.
LeFevre did some scouting
over Christmas break and
recruited Steven Quanor from
Kingston, Jamaica Quanor will
be the youngest tennis player in
the history of Saluki tennis as he
steps in at the mere age of 16.
According to the Jamaican

~:~!:t K~gf:r:;am~k~n:: ~:

16-and-under age group and is
ranked second in the lS-andunder age group. His SAT score
of a little more than 1,000 easily

~~~~i:fr~!f::c: ir~~
scholarship, but LeFevre said
he is not sure of his ability.
"These tennis pr.ograms sent
out by different countries can be

::rl"~~!::n~:~~~~ ~:!:~

this youngster really is until he

steps onto our court. "

The way the situation looks
now for the injured netters,

~f~i!i}~~eb~h~tal.e~~er!s~~d
will be their
.ghest schedule
evee."
"If we're not healthy, this is
going to be one tough season,"
LeFevre said.
After hosting Vanderbilt(whom the Salukis lost to 6-3

~~t~i~k~~ :uf:;:~~~et:oa=k

practice break. They host In·
diana on Feb. 4. The Salukis lost
to the Hoosiers 6-4 last spring.
Then they go on the road to
play the Illini, Wisconsin and
Nebraska. They come home
again for Purdue and litlother
go at the Illini.
The season gets even tougher
after that with a tough spring
trip that LeFevre said he hopes
will prepare his squad for
conference action.
The netters finish off the
semester at the NCAA
Championships on April 20 in
Athens, Geo.
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Family Home Computer System
glMPLETE UNIT
HIGH SPEED
• DAISY WHEEL
TAPE DRIVE
PRINTER
"mER QUALITY
• FULL SIZE
WORD PROCESSOR
TYPEWRITER
SMART-BASIC
KEYBOARD
DATA PACK
• BOKRAM

$699.95

(Includes built in Caleco Vision Game.
controls and Buck Rogers Program)

RJ

hobbYand
electronics center

1508 Wolnut 687-198\ Murphysboro
Hours: Mon·Fri Ipm·5pm & 6:JOpm.9pm
Sat 1pm-8pm Sun(Dec..febllpm-5pm
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WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL
IN THE AIR FORCE.
Women start oul on the same footing as men in Ail Force
ROTC Women wear the same insignia .md hold the same cadet
positions in AFROTC. jusl as they do later on as Air Face 0/
ficers.
And the same AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a
woman. If you qualify. you can have yoor tuitir': Moll costs and
lab fees paid by the ~ Force. and receive ~ hAl a month for
other expenses. It helps &ee you 10 concentrate on yoor education. And that's important.
As an Ail Force officer, you'D be expected to use yrur training
and education, and be a leader managing people and complex
systems. You'D be handed execuaJe responsibility starting with
yoor first assi!JlrrlI!nt.
It's a ~I way to be eQUal. and a !J1!8t way to serve yoor
country. Check i110 the AFROTC ~ at yoor campus. Be
sure to ask aOOJt AFROTC ~ - you may be~
yourself earn an exciting new lifestyle.
.

For more Ir.formation, contact the Air Force ROTC
Office or come see us at 807 South University.

Bore

Gateway 10 a great way of life.

Phone 453·2481
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BASKETBALL from. Page 24
Creighton. but has nJrearlv
notched nine wins this season.
Benoit Benjamin, Creighton's
7-fool center, It'd th(' MVC in
. bloc'ked shots and was second
•f onlv to McDaniel in reboundinl!
as freshman last year. He's
) back. along with 6-7 forward
1 Gregory Brandon, the team's
leading rebounder this year.
I' Point guard Vernon Moore runs
the Bluejay offense and adds
scoring punch from the backcourt.

a

is 1-2 in thr. conference. in·
cluding a 99-85 loss at STU-C.
John Sherman Williams. last
season's Missouri Valley
Indian'l Sta: ..
Newcomer of the Year leads the
The run-and-gun Sycamores ISU attack. The Sycamores can
of former Chicago Bull Dave fill it up with th~ ~st of them,
Schellhase are off to one of their but they more than likely will
better starts in recent years watch it spill over on their o'"n
with a 9-5 record. Indiana State end. Defense is not the name of

provide good scortng from the
perimeter.

their game.
Drak.
Tabbed as a sleeper in the
cor,fo:rel'!;:e race in Novemlx;.
the BUlldogs have suffered from
the 10'3s of senior point guard
Slephon Butler. who is oul for
the season with a knee injury
suUered during the first minute

of Drake's season o~.!ner.
Butler ranked among conference leaders in :lssists. steals
and free throw percentage last
YE'ar .
Drake is 0-4 in tilt' conferencte
4-iO ovt'rall.

Center ~.Ielvin Mathis. a 6-i
sophom,,;e. is Drake's leading
scorer and rebounder.

SIU-C

The much-improved Salukis
are of( to their finest start in 10
years. They are 10-5 overall and
2-2 in thl! conference aftt'r
winning just nine games last

season.

Coach Allen Van Winklt' has
turned the basketball program
around by bringing in several
talented junior college transfers.
Kenny P!!rry, a 6-11 center
from Evansville, gives the
Salukis some bulk up front, but
the next tallest starter is 6-6.
For most of the season, Van
Winkle has actually started
three guards - Roy Birch, Nate
Bufford and Bernard Campbell
- along with 6-6 forward
Cleveland Bibbens· and Perry.
, Look for Van Winkle to switch to
a bigger lineup in upcoming
• MVC games. Chris George, Pie
, Walker and 6-9 Harry Hunter
should see more court time.
Bufford, Birch and Campbell .

Meeting to be held
for Sal,!ki Jooiba!l
A football meeting will be
held for all returning players
from the Saluki squad and for
other prospective athletes who
are interested in making the
team. The meeting will be hl~ld
at
the Student
Cer.ter
Auditorium 4 p.m. Wednesday.

Deadlines near
for 1M entries
Deadlines for intramural
basketball, team hand!Jall,
table tennis and racquetball
doubles are near.
~,iien's, women's and co-rec
baskptball rosters ar~ due 5
p.m. Wednesday at the
Recrea tion
Center's
information desk. The captains'
meeting wiD start at 4 p.m.
Wednt'sday, with intramural
action beginning Jan. 21.
· Men's and women's team
'handball rosters are to be
turned in by 11 p.m. Monday,
although late rosters will be
accepted until 5 p.m. Jan. 24
. with a $2 late fee. The captains'
meeting is at 4 p.m. Monday.
Action starts Jan. 29, with
games to be played oo1y on
Sundays.
Men's and women's sing1es'
table tennis entries are due 11
p.m. Monday, with play starting
Jan. 30. Doubles' entries are
due 11 p.m. Feb. 6, ""ith play
starting Feb. 14. Mixed doubles'
entries are due 11 p.m. Feb. 20,
with the actioo starting Feb. 'rI.
Men's
end
woruen's
racquetbaU doubles' entries are
due 11 p.m. Jan. 30, with play
beginning Feb. 6.
.
For table tennis and
racquetbBU, a $1 forfeit fee
be requiftd at registration and
is refundable to aU participants
who do not forfeit any contests.
· SIU-C students currently
enrolled in the spring semester,
students' spouses, faculty and
staff members and their
spouses with a c:.rrent
Recreation Center use card are
eligible to partici~te. in inaamural sports. Eligibility can
also be obtained with a $3 entry
fee plus a Recreation Center

I'
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SWIMMING froltl Page 24
Grillhammar was also the top
finisher in the 1,650 free at
15:39.1. His time was s(.ven
seconds under the old meet
record.
Brinkman again
finishp.d
second
be;lind
Grillhammar, while Chris
Crook was third in the event.
Tn the 200 individual medley
the Salukis claimed the top two
spots, with Chris Shaw finishing
first at 1:55.26 and Kratz second
at 1:55.6.
Kratz won the 400 1M,
finishing at 4:05.18, and was
second in the 200 free in 1: 48.28.
Frigo won the 200 backstroke,
c1(J('king in at 1:M.5, and was
second in the 100 back in 52.95.
Henao was third in 53.42.
In the 100 butterfly, vonderWalt was se~:o!ld with a time
of 50.8, and in the 200 breast
Larry Wooley'fh1ished third in
2:00.89.

Briniunan, Kratz, Henao and
Sjoholm won the 800 free relay
in 6:54.14 Rnd the Salukis took
third in both the 400 free and
medley relays.
On Jan. 9 the Salukis annihilated a tough Florida State
squad 60-35 in Tallahassee. The
squad again shined in the
distance events using, the onetwo punch of Grillham'11ar and
Brinkman to notch the top spots
in the 1,000 and 500-yard events.
But this time Brinkman took top
honors.

Grillhammar) have raced 20
times this season," Steele said.
"Every time but once they
finished less than one second
apart. They respect each other
and they push each other hard."
Other Saluki swimmer:;
finishing first in their events
were Shaw in the 200 breast,
clocking in at 2:1l.2, and Kratz
in the 200 free, finishing at
1:41.28.
The 400 medley relay team of
Frigo, Wooley, Jimmy Griffith
and SJoholm took f:rst with a
time of Z:31.7 and the 400 iree
relay team of Henao, Kratz,
Sjoholm and Hakanson won the
event in 3:11.l.

Brink.man won the 1,000 free
in a pool record time of 9:1l.2,
while Grillhammer was second
in 9: 15.9. The Salukis used the
same combination to win th~ 500
On Jan. 3 the team swam an
free, with Br:nkman taking first
at
the
in 4:28.3 and Grillhammar exhibition meet
University of Miami Although
second in 4:31.8.
the
Salukis
lost.
Steele
said
they
"Those two (Brinkman and

would have won had it been a
regular meet.
"We had a couple of people
that didn't comrete in Miami,
that's why we lost," Steele said.
"If the meet hadn't been
exhibition we would have .....ent
in serious and won."
On Dec. 30 the team took to
the ocean off Fort Lauderdale
for the Hall of Fame Rough
Water Swim. The swim was
broken up according to the
swimmers' year in school and
the Salukis swept every class.

Brinkman, a sophomore,
finished first in the race with a
time of 24 :20.
On Dec. 28 the team competed
in the Collage Coaches Invitational in Fort Lauderdale.

*

Arkansas won the meet WIth 206
points, whi)~ SJU·C was second
with 182 po;nts.
The 200 ml~ley relay tea m
was one-tenth :If a second under
the American record but still
placed second. Arkansas won
the event, setting a new record
with a time of 1:47.4.
The Salukis wen the 150 b.1ck,
breast. and fly relays and
finished second in the 200 free
.t",uy.

The team is 4-1 in dual meet
competition and, according to
Steele, has & chance to J':o 7·1.
"If we can get past Nebraska
this Friday and Iowa on Jan.
28th we'll go 7-1," Steele said.
"On paper the meet with
Nebaska is a tossup."

*

*
*

i.ew and Used Books fantasy Gamine
.. calendars Greetirul Cards Scho~ SuPPlies
LotterY Aeent
-WE SPECIAL ORDER 800K5823 S. Illinois
549-5122

*

*

*

*

Fine Italian Food
204 W. College
549·7242

Breakfast Special
2 pancakes w/syrup & butter, 1
egg and 2 strips of bacon

$1.99
small order of biscuits & sausage gravy 89.

PR'UATE DORM-TYPE ROOMS
fOR
Starr Photo by Neville Loberg
Saluki swimmer Anden Grillhammar relaxes record times at l\1issouri and Nebraska 'during die
aiter a 5-8 race Dec. 3. Grillhammar set pool Len's last road trip.

Divers consistent, Golden says
By Scott Rich
Staff Writer

Consistency is what every
diver strives for, and according
to Coach Dennis Golden, con-

the serious student. rmen and womenJ
Open all year long
1WO BLOCKS EAST OF EAST CAMPUS BOUNDARY. El£C'ffiICTJY,
HEAT, AIR·CONDITIONING AND WATER ARE All. INCWDED IN OUR
lOW RATES wrrn A.EXlBLE PAYMENT PlANS. YOU ARE INVTTED
TO TAKE A GUIDfD TOUR BY STOPPING BY IN PERSON:

ninth on the one-;meter board . performance on the one·meter
with 445.05 points. Watson board.
missed making the finals in the
"Jim has be;!n steady all year
event by four-tenths of a point. and he's having his best season
Jorge Mondragon of Mexico ever," Golden said. "He is at
was the top finisher in the event.

PARK PLuCE fA l!T
n
~
611 fAST iJARK
OffIce hours 9am to 6pm this week
No appoinbnent necessary

I
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sistencymen
is and
exactly
what
the II
SIU-C
\\.Jmen
divers
achieved Jan. 13-14 at the Texas ....- - - . - - - -... - - - - - - "
Diving Invitational in Austin.
Gift Certificate
The Saluki divers, although
participating in the Invitational, had their scores
count in the Tel'as International
meet and did not place in the
Invitational.
"I noticed SOil' c good imOf'
provements in both teams,"
When purchased with len•••
Golden said. "I attribute this to
the amount of training we got in
• Chocee from hund,9ds
before the meet. There was a
of frame styles
definite improvement in perincluding ttlel"test
forman<.e5."
foshicn & designer styles
The Texas !nvitational meet
featured a number of powerful
PLUS •••
collegiate teams, including last
yea's No. 4 NCAA finish"r
JlCCY..D .RAMIS 'IIE
Texas, No.5 North Carolina and
When purchcued with I _
No. 8 Aubu."1I. National teams
from Mexico, )\ioJ:Way, Canada
• free frame from 0
and Zimbahw~ also competed in
Select group of
.the meet.
American Optical &
The Mexican National Team
other famous frames.
won the meet, placing first in
the men's one- and tbree-meter
Expl,es 2111/8C I
spr~ngboards and ten-meter
platform. The Mexican squad
------------~
also took the top spot in the
women's
three-meier
springbl,\ard and 10-meter
platform.
Salu~i diver Jim Watson
tll1'Ded in the best performance
from the SIU-C team plaCing

-------------------Gift C.rtifico'.

BAUSCH & LOMB
CONVENTIONAL CONTACTS

DISIGNER
FRAMES

• Price includes Soft
Contacts, contact
lenses, eye exam,
cold care kit.

50%

...

549-7345

$99

Compl.t.
PR.lnltlol
fitting
only

-----------------·---04
Gift Certificate

Trusted since 1898
eTRYSOFTCONTACTS
FREE IN OUR OFFICE
e EYE, EXAMINED BY
A DR. OF OPTOMnRY

CARBONDALE

BAUSCH & LOMBH DAY
CONTACTS

son

• The contacts you
can sleep with
•

$249

Compl.te
PR.lltitiol
Price includes: extended flttlj9
wear soft contacts, contact on y

lens exam, cold care kit
__~~~~~~~___________ J
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Ex-Saluki Norman
signs with Memphis
By Jim Lexa
Sports fo:ditor
Former Saluki defensive
tackle Eddie Norman said he is
"happy" with his free agent
contract with the Memphis
Showboats of the United States
Football League.
Norman, who signed Wed~
nesday with the Showboal'l, will
earn about $32,000 per year on a
three~year
contract, plus
bonl1ses that could earn an
additional $8,000. He said he will
not be attending college this
semester, 'but the Showboats
will pay for his college in the
fall. He needs two more
semesters of college to
graduate.
"I'm glad to be playing here
at home," said Norma!'. who
grew up in Memphis, 'Ten.'1.
Norman, 6-1. 260 pot;~,rls, said
he wanted to play in the
National Football League, "t.ut
I got a pretty good deal. I'm
happy here."
"I really could have waited
for the NFL," Norman said. "I
started to do that, but I couldn't
really turn the contract dow.~
U's pretty good pay for the first
year."
Nf>rman finished fourth on the

Saluki squad in taCKles witn 110
and second in quarterback
sacks with nine. With the
Showboats, where he will play
nose tackle, he said he would
receive a bonus if he leads the
team either in tackles or in
sacks.
The Showboats had looked for
Norman in Carbondale for a
week before finding out that he
was in Memphis, Norman said.
When they contacted him. he
signed almost immediately.
Because most of the Showboat
roster is marie up of rookies and
second~year players, Norman
said he ':links he'll be able to
start.
"I won't know for sure if I'll
be able to start for about two
weeks," Norman said.
Practice starts Wednesday
Norman.
with
the
for
Showboats' first game at home

ag'~:f~lt~ec::~:~e~fl~~a ;~~~f
here," Norman said. "I've got a
lot of confidence inside me. I
don't like to talk about it. I'd
rather just play th~ game."
Norman said he thinks his
signing with Memphi' was "set
u;::." The Chicago ['litz of the
USFL had originally contacted
Norman after the Salukis' 23-7 I~

AA semifinal playoff win over
Nevada-Reno Dec 10, Norman
said.
"The Blitz never called back
after the Reno game," Norman
said.
~ormer Saluki safety. Greg
ShIPP, drafted in the 16,h round
by the VSFL's Birmingham
Stallions. said he is .. ~till in the
nE'gotiations" with the 3tallions.
"There's nothing to talk about
right now," Shipp said.
Shipp said he does not know if
he will sign with the Stallions or
wait for the NFL draft, but he i~
sure the SiallioJls want him.

"They don't drat! people that
they're not interested in," Shipp
said.
Former Saluki defensive
tackle Kenny Foster said he has
heard that the VSFL's New
Orleans BreakE'rs were in~
terested in him, but that there
was nothing definite.
Terry Taylor and Donnell
Daniel, former Saluki cornerbacks, were drafted in the
seco'ld and eighth rounds by the
Blitz. A Blitz spokesman said
the two were in Chicago and
were made contract offers, but
neither signed.

Staff Photo by St:ott Shaw
Ed Normall

Tulsa cagers rate
Salukis' Scott receives thanks as MVC favorite
for kindness toward opponent
By Daryl'Van St:houwen
Staff Writer

By Dan Devine
Staff Writer
The
Saluki ._women's
basketball team beat Northern
Iowa by 32 points Saturday
night. easing up in the second
half to clear their bench and
save the beleag..tred Iowans
from complete embarrasment.
The 79-47 final score came as
a relief to the Northern Iowa
coaching staff. Afterwards, an
UNI coach thanked Saluki
mentor Cindy Scott for "being
nice to us."
Scott said, "She appreciated
the fact that we didn't run up
the score on them."
It was that kind of evening for
the Salukis, who held first-half·
l~ds of 2{Hj and 31-8, before
sending in substitutes in the
secon(l half. Against the SIU-C
second and third teams, the
Panther starters were stiU hard
pressed to stay competitive.
The 10-3 Salukis upped their
r.nnference record to U, best in

the Gateway Conference. The
last place Panthers are only I~
12.
Scott used 13 players and got
points from every one of them.
Her starters played about 25
minutes each before sitting
down for the evening.
"It's good when the younger
kids get to play," said Scott.
who had the luxury of ef'lptying
her bench for the first time this
year.
She said she was especially
pleased by youngsters TamieSanden! and Linda Wilson, who
. both made some nice moves
inside. Freshman Sanders
finished with eight points while
sophomore Wilson had five
points in seven minutes. Fresh~
man Lisa Dye added seven
~~tss~:t six rebounds in her
Before the subs mopped up,
starters Char Wa'rring and
Petra Jackson had helped make
a mess of the Gateway Con~
ference's worst team. Warring

made herself at home in the
Northern Iowa lane, grabbing
seven offensive rebounds ( 14
.total) and scoring 19 points in
abbreviated duty. Jackson hit
seven of 16 shots to equal her
season scoring average of 14.
SIU-C outshot its visitors 42 to
29 percent, outre bounded them
57 to 35, and forced 17 turnovers
while losing the ball only eight
times themselves.
The game gave SIU-C a
chance to work on some in~
novations during game con~
ditions_ Scott had her team in a
2~1~2 zone for much of the night
and threw in some fullcourt
pressure to start the game. The
Salukis usually use llayer-toplayer defense an almost
always plays it well, but Scott
said she wants a backup
defense.
"When we're in a player if we
get in foul trouble we'll need to
sit back and play zonF We're
not very good at it yet."

Steele's swilDlDers' success,
conditioning lDark cODlpetition
Sunday the men beat
Missouri 53-41, capping a
successful road trip and raising
"Successful swims and great their dual meet record to 4-1.
SIU-C swimmer Anderz
conditioning" was Coach Bob
Steele-s description of the SIU-C Grillhammar turned in the top
men's swimming competition performance for the squad,
winning the 1,000 freestyle in a
over Cbrisbnas break.
"We had a perfect three pool record time of 9:22.1.
Gary Brinkman also swam
weeks of conditioning," Steele
said "Our main goal was to get well, winning the 500 free in
in some good hard tr~ and 4:32.7.
The Salultis won both reiay
reconditioning,
and
we
events in the meet. Gic."anni
achieved our goal"
The Saluki men competed in Frigo, Chris Shaw, Gerhard
four meets in Florida and one in vonderWalt
and Joakim
Nebraska and Missouri rturing Sjobolm won the 400 medley
break and will take on relay, clocking in at 3:32.4, and
Nebraska again at 7 p.m. Erwin Kratz, Carlos Henao,
Friday at tbe Recreation Center Tom Hakanson and Sjoholm'
won the 400 free relay, finishing
~be team came back to at 3:12.3.
ea"rbonclaIe on Sunday in "great On Friday and Satllfday the
team competed iD. the Midshape," according to Steele.
By :;coU Rieb
Staff Writer
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winter Invitational in LiIlCOln,
Neb. The m~t included learns
from Nebraska, Iowa State,
Kansas, Houston and SIU-C.
According to Steele. host
Nebraska decided not to SCOre
.the meet, but if they had the
Saluki squad would have
walked away from the field_
"We went ahead and scored
the meet ourselves," Steele
said "Hthey (Nebraska) would
have scored the meet, we would
have won by more than 100

points."

'.

Again GriUhammar was the
top performer in the meet,
setting d pool record in the soo
free wit!; a time of 4:31.3. The
Salukis swept tbe event with
Brinkman and Henao taking the
next two places.

See SWIMMING, Page Z3

The Missouri Valley Con~
ference basketbaiJ race is off
and running. Tulsa, Illinois
State and Wichita State should
vie for the conference title, with
Bradley chasing close behind.
The rest of the conference
looks stronger team-for~team
than last year. With New
Mexico State moving io the
Pacific
Coast
Athletic
Association, the Valley has nine
members.
Here is a look at the 1984
Missouri Valley Conference
teams.
Tulsa

7he Hurricane is 1!H), lead the
nation in scoring with 94.7
points a game, and is ranked
among the nation's top 20
teams. The Hurrican rates as
the Missouri Valley favorite.
Tulsa's high-profile back~
court combination of Ricky
Ross and Steve Harris is
averaging 38.3 points per game.
The &-5 Harris leads the team
with 21 points per game and
Ross, a 6-7 point guard, is
averaging 17 points and 5.7
assists.
Tulsa's front line is bolstered
by &-foot-lO, 230-pound center
Bruce Vanley, averaging 13
points per game, and forward
Herbert .JohllSOP, 14.7 poin~, 7.1
rebounds per game.

The Shockers were 28-3. 17~1
in the MVC as conference
champions last year. MV('
Playerofthe Year Antoine ran
is gone, but Xavier McDa'liel
and Aubrey Sherrod are bao.:k.
McDaniel led the nation in
rebounding last yt'ar and
Sherrod, a second te;m All
MVC selection, avera~ed 15
points per game at gua ..d.
After a sluggish 5-5 preseason
start, WSU lost its first two
MV(' games, then lost three
players who quit for personal
reasons, including starters
Bernard Jackson and Gilbert
Wilburn. That turn of events
seemed to spark WSU, however.
They have since won two
straight, including Saturday'S
73-63 win over the Salukis.
Bradley

After opening the season with
a performance labeled by
Bradley Coach Dick Versace as
"my most embarrassing
moment," a 63-42 loss at Nor~
thwestern, the Braves have won
11 of 14 games, three of four in
the conference.
Bradley's sole MVC defeat
came at Tulsa, 82-69. The
Braves trampled Wichita State
78-64 at home.
The addition of guard Jim Les
in December, a transfer from
Cleveland State, has solidified
Bradley's offensive scheme.
Les is averaging eight assists
per game. Six~foot-8 forward
Voise Winters leads the team in
MVC scoring with 19.8 points
Illinois State
per game and in rebounding
The 3-0 Redbirds, 11-3 o"erall, with 7.9. Cairo's 6-8 Anthony
are coached by former Bobby Webster is averaging 13.5 points
Knight assistant Bob Donewald. per contest.
Their game is discipline and
defense. They are yeilding 60
Creighton
points per game.
Hank Corru... y, second team
Willis Reed's Bluejays and
AI1~MVC last season, is back SIU-C are (".l!1sidered the most
and averaging 16.3 points and improved teams in the Valley.
6.8 rebounds per game. An Creighton has brought back the
outstanding inside player, nucleus of last year's team and
Cornley has been sidelined with is off to a 9-4 start, 2~2 in the
a thigh bruise but should return Valley.
for ISU's Thursday matchup at
Reed, not considered a
Tulsa. Guard Rickie Johnson is master strategist, won 15
averaging 16_2 points per game. games in his £irst two years at
Wichita State

See BASKETBALL, Page ZZ

